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Contingency theory, forwarded by Paul R. Lawrence and 

Jay W. Lorsch, has pointed to the need for both high differen-

tiation and high integration in organizations surrounded by 

dynamic environments in order for those organizations to 

achieve truly effective performance. While higher education 

institutions appropriately have become differentiated to 

meet the various needs of their subenvironments, the inte 

gration process, or the coming together to accomplish 

institutional goals, has occurred slowly. It has been estab-

lished that the high degree of differentiation in colleges 

and universities is not balanced by a high degree of inte-

gration, and the necessity for special integrative devices 

was suggested. 

The integrative potential of the division for student 

affairs was investigated in this study using as the basis for 

assessment the six determinants for effective integrative 

units delineated by Lawrence and Lorsch. A review of related 

literature indicated that three of five of the determinants 

were at least partially, if not substantially, met by the 



division for student affairs. Student affairs was found 

neither to have influence based upon competence within higher 

education institutions nor operate within a setting of high 

total organization influence. Student affairs personnel did 

perceive themselves to be rewarded for collaborating with 

others, were to some extent intermediate in structure and 

orientation, and worked in a setting where those nearest 

pertinent information made decisions. Data were collected 

in this study to supply in the chain of determinants a missing 

link, mode of conflict resolution. 

Analysis of the data indicated that confrontation was not 

the primary mode of conflict resolution utilized in the south-

western multiversity studied, but rather, the compromise mode 

was ranked first by upper- and middle-level managers. The 

sixth determinant, then, was not met. It appeared that since 

three of the determinants were met and three not met, the 

potential for student affairs acting as an integrative unit 

was limited. 

Other data gathered through questionnaires, interviews, 

and factor analysis in this investigation suggested that there 

was a wide disparity between the modes of conflict resolution 

actually used on campus and those perceived as desirable in 

handling disagreements. It was shown that the modes were 

viewed differently in the higher education setting studied 

than in business or public school settings. An inquiry into 



certain personal and positional variables evidenced that they 

had little influence upon the modes used or considered most 

des irable. 

Recommendations were made to future researchers to plan 

additional analyses based upon the factor analysis data, to 

conduct similar study in other post-secondary institutions, 

and to gather data on the other five determinants for inte-

grative unit effectiveness. To higher education institutions, 

recommendations were offered to explore the modes for hand-

ling campus conflict and to take specific steps towards 

greater utilization of confrontation in order to achieve 

greater integration and, in turn, higher performance. The 

recommendation was made for a three-pronged advance by 

student affairs in order to perform as an effective integra-

tive unit within colleges and universities. First, problem-

solving, organizational, and interpersonal skills must be 

acquired and modeled widely on campus. Second, student 

affairs must seek to broaden the organizatonal influence of 

the various subunits. Third, confrontation as the primary 

mode of conflict resolution within the system must be pursued. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

During the past two decades, Paul R. Lawrence and Jay 

W. Lorsch have conducted extensive research in the develop-

ment of a contingency theory which has been acclaimed for its 

complexity and usefulness (7, p. 27). The authors were 

concerned with organizations as open systems responding to 

their environments. Central to their contingency theory were 

the concepts of differentiation and integration. Differen-

tiation was understood to be the segmentation of the organi-

zational system into subsystems, each tending to develop 

distinguishing characteristics in order to meet the demands 

of their relevant subenvironments. Operationally, differen-

tiation was defined as the differences among subsystem members 

in their cognitive and affective orientations, that is, 

differences in their attitudes and behaviors, not merely 

division of labor or specialization of knowledge. Integration 

was described as the process of achieving wholeness of effort 

among subsystems in the accomplishment of the organization's 

task. Integration was operationalized as the state of 

collaboration existing between pairs of subsystems as perceived 

by the subsystem members. 

Lawrence and Lorsch (13, 14) indicated that varying de-

grees of differentiation and integration exist in organizations. 



They suggested that as the surrounding environment becomes 

more complex and dynamic, organizations become more differen-

tiated. It was found that while varying degrees of differen-

tiation were required, a high degree of integration was 

identified as desirable for all organizations. Because of 

the inverse nature of differentiation and integration, the 

authors predicted that special integrative devices emerge when 

the environment demands both high differentiation and high 

integration for organizational effectiveness. Additional study 

of integrative devices by Lawrence and Lorsch (13) resulted 

in the delineation of six partial determinants of integrative 

unit effectiveness. 

It seems worthwhile to explore the implications of 

Lawrence and Lorsch's research in the field of higher education. 

The high degree of segmentation, or differentiation, has been 

noted in higher education organizations (5, 11). Faculty 

differentiation can be readily seen as can be the differen-

tiation of other components of the academic community, such as 

student affairs, fiscal affairs, and administrative affairs. 

Numerous subsystems have surfaced to meet the needs of their 

encompassing environments. Yet, concurrently, the demands 

continue to mount for organizational unity toward institutional 

goals and financial accountability (12) . High integration 

appears to be not only desirable but essential for post-

secondary organizations in order that organizational goals 

may be met more effectively. 



Based upon the research of Lawrence and Lorsch (13, 14), 

the conditions encircling higher education today suggest the 

need for special integrative devices in colleges and 

universities. An investigation of the potentiality of student 

affairs acting as an institutional integrative unit in higher 

education, therefore, seems beneficial. 

Statement of the Problem 

The problem of this study was an exploration of modes of 

conflict resolution in a higher education setting in order to 

determine the integrative qualities of the division for 

student affairs as compared to the divisions for fiscal 

affairs, administrative affairs, and academic affairs. 

Purposes of the Study 

The purposes of this study were to 

1. synthesize existing research in higher education 

literature relative to each of the six determinants 

of integrative unit effectiveness delineated by 

Lawrence and Lorsch (13); 

2. investigate specifically the sixth determinant, 

mode of conflict resolution;. 

3. draw conclusions regarding the current status of 

student affairs as an integrative unit in higher 

education. 



Hypotheses 

1. The rankings of the five real modes of conflict 

resolution for each of the divisions for student affairs, 

academic affairs, administrative affairs, and fiscal affairs 

will be in the direction of 

Confrontation> Compromised Smoothing> Forcing> 

Withdrawal. 

2. The rankings of the five ideal modes of conflict 

resolution for each of the divisions for student affairs, 

academic affairs, administrative affairs, and fiscal affairs 

will be in the direction of: 

Confrontation> Compromise > Smoothing > Forcing> 

Withdrawal, 

3. There will be significant differences between the 

scores of the division for student affairs and each of the 

other divisions for academic affairs, administrative affairs, 

and fiscal affairs in the extent to which the five real modes 

of conflict resolution are used. 

4. There will be significant differences between the 

scores of the division for student affairs and each of the 

other divisions for academic affairs, administrative affairs, 

and fiscal affairs in the extent to which the five ideal modes 

of conflict resolution are desired. 

5. There will be significant differences between the 

real and ideal scores of each of the five modes of conflict 

resolution for the total divisions and within each division. 



6. Significant differences among the following groups 

will be found in the extent to which (a) the five real modes 

of conflict resolution are used and (b) the five ideal modes 

of conflict resolution are desired: 

(a) respondents who at the time of the survey held 

joint appointments in two divisions and res-

pondents who did not; 

(b) respondents who had held previously positions 

in other divisions and respondents who had not; 

(c) respondents whose positions were at differing 

levels in the institution; 

(d) respondents who had served the institution for 

differing lengths of time; 

(e) respondents who were of differing ages, in ten-

year segments, from twenty-four years or less 

to sixty-five years or more; 

(f) male and female respondents; 

(g) respondents achieving differing educational 

degrees from high school diploma to doctorate. 

Significance of the Study 

Despite increasing interest in recent years, there is 

still relatively little research of higher education insti-

tutions as organizations. Numerous authors have called for such 

study (1, 3, 16, 17). Moran (19) has listed three reasons for 

scientific investigation of academic organizations: as assist-

ance to administrators, as an open field for social scientists, 



and as information for other institutions. In this study, 

post - secondary institutions were viewed as open systems, 

interacting with their environments. The divisions for 

student affairs, academic affairs, fiscal affairs and adminis-

trative affairs were seen as subsystems within the higher 

education organization. 

In addition to appeals for organizational study of higher 

education, there have been pleas for reassessment of the roles 

of student affairs (15, 20, 22). An increasing number of 

authors have encouraged the assuming of leadership roles in 

the achievement of organizational goals and objectives (4, 8, 

9, 16, 18, 21). The recommendation that student affairs act 

as an integrative device within the organization has been 

implied, if not specifically given (10, 24). Shaffer (23) and 

Clemens and Akers (6) have proposed that student affairs 

personnel may act as integrators between the institution and 

students. The potentiality of student affairs acting as an 

integrative unit was appraised in this study according to 

determinants of integrative unit effectiveness designated by 

Lawrence and Lorsch (13). The determinants perform as evalua-

tive measures, evidencing weaknesses and strengths of such a 

role for student affairs. 

Finally, this study sought to contribute to contingency 

theory. Lawrence and Lorsch (14) have forwarded a contingency 

theory of organizations which holds particular emphasis on 

differentiation and integration. Their studies of highly 



integrated business organizations have provided six deter-

minants of integrative unit effectiveness. This investigation 

examined each of the determinants in a higher education 

setting, focusing on student affairs as an integrative unit. 

In personal correspondence, Lawrence stated that he knew of 

no other studies done comparable to this study (see Appendix 

A). A letter from Lorsch listed relevant studies completed 

in secondary education, but none conducted in higher education 

(see Appendix B). 

In summary, the demand for research in higher education 

institutions as organizations, the exigency of specific 

evaluation for new student affairs roles, and the value of 

contributing to theory suggested the benefit of this study. 

Definition of Terms 

Differentiation--". . . the state of segmentation of the 

organizational system into subsystems, each of which tends to 

develop particular attributes in relation to the requirements 

posed by its relevant external environment" (13, pp. 3-4). 

Integration--". . . the process of achieving unity of 

effort among the various subsystems in the accomplishment of 

the organization's task" (13, p. 4). 

Withdrawal-- the mode of conflict resolution characterized 

by silence and refrainment from arguing (2, p. 94). 

Smoothing--the mode of conflict resolution characterized 

by the playing down of differences, the emphasizing of common 



interests, and the avoidance of issues which might result in 

hurt feelings (2, p. 67). 

Compromise-- the mode of conflict resolution charac-

terized by bargaining and endeavoring to find a median point 

(2, p. 122) . 

Forcing--the mode of conflict resolution characterized 

by fixed polarization of views and competition in a win-lose 

situation (2, p. 30). 

Confrontation-- the mode of conflict resolution charac-

terized by an open exchange of information and a working 

through of the conflict to reach a solution optimal to both 

parties (2, p. 163). 

Delimitation 

This investigation is subject to the delimitations 

recognized in a study of one institution. 

Basic Assumption 

It is assumed that the determinants for integrative unit 

effectiveness and the measurement of modes of conflict reso-

lution established in a business setting can be meaningfully 

applied in an academic setting. 
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CHAPTER II 

SYNTHESIS OF RELATED LITERATURE 

Lawrence and Lorsch (31) have suggested that effective 

organizations differentiate in order to meet the requirements 

of the environment which surrounds them. The more effective 

a specific subsystem is, the more highly specialized it 

becomes in relation to its own particular subenvironment. 

The environments around organizations require varying 

amounts of differentiation, depending upon such variables as 

the certainty of available Information, the timing of feed 

back, and the length of time in reaching objectives. While 

the amount of differentiation required varies among industries, 

Lawrence and Lorsch (31) found that the required amount of 

integration does not vary. All organizations seek a high 

degree of integration. Parsons and Piatt (40), as Lawrence 

and Lorsch, have spoken of the differentiation process which 

occurs in organizations in response to the external environ-

ment and the importance of the integrative process as a 

stabilizing and directional force in achieving organizational 

goals. 

The process of differentiation has occured comfortably 

in higher education, yet the integration process has been 

stifled. In the literature of higher education, there has 

12 
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been a profusion of statements concerning the need for 

organizational unity. Litchfield has decried the fragmenta 

tion and divisiveness of university organizations and has 

stressed the; necessity of achieving . . at least a minimum 

of internal cohesiveness" (9, pp. 50-51). There are those 

who have argued that a higher education institution is a 

community integrated through the dynamics of consensus (37). 

Sanders (45) and Weick (49) have suggested that rather than 

a single community, a college or university is a group of 

loosely-joined systems. Anderson (1) has claimed that while 

the concept of community is attractive, it does not prove 

realistic in higher education organizations. 

If it is desirable for higher education organizations 

to be more integrated, what integrative devices have poten-

tial for effective operation? The possibility of the 

division for student affairs acting as an integrative unit 

within the institution were analyzed in this study, using the 

determinants for integrative effectiveness described by 

Lawrence and Lorsch (30). In order to meet the determinants, 

the division for student affairs should be intermediate in 

terms of its formality of structure and time, goal, and 

interpersonal orientations; have high influence within the 

institution and that influence based upon competence; per-

ceive its receiving rewards founded on working with others 

cooperatively; operate in an institution in which there is 
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high total organization influence, that is, influence is 

shared throughout the institution; operate in an institution 

in which members closest to pertinent information have high 

influence in decision making; and, finally, function in an 

institution in which conflicting parties utilize confronta-

tion as the primary mode of conflict resolution. Whether or 

not these determinants are met influences the potential 

effectiveness of student affairs as an integrative unit in 

higher education. Because a thorough investigation has not 

been attempted, only bits and pieces exist concerning the 

determinants in higher education. The relevant available 

research in higher education is summarized below. 

Intermediacy in Structure and Orientation 

Using as a foundation the work of Sherif and of Seiler 

(both cited in Lawrence and Lorsch, 30) Lawrence and Lorsch 

proposed that a determinant for integrative unit effective-

ness was intermediacy in structure and orientation between 

the other subsystems with which the integrative unit was 

working. Structure was measured in terms of formality based 

upon such variables as average span of control, number of 

levels to a shared supervisor, and time span of review of 

departmental performance. Orientation was considered in 

terms of time orientation, goal orientation, and interperson-

al orientation. Lawrence and Lorsch suggested that an 

integrative unit's effectiveness would be enhanced if its 
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structure and time, goal, and interpersonal orientations 

were perceived as halfway between the other groups with which 

the unit was collaborating. For example, if one group had 

high formality of structure, short time orientation, goal 

concerns pertaining to the market, and high task concern, while 

another group had low formality of structure, long time orien-

tation, goal concerns pertaining to research, and high social 

concern, the most desirable position of the integrative unit 

for effectiveness would be intermediate. 

The four categories including structure, time orienta-

tion, goal orientation, and interpersonal orientation, were 

considered by Lawrence and Lorsch in their studies of busi 

ness organizations. Their findings indicated that the most 

effective integrative units were intermediate in two or more 

of the categories, with time orientation and goal orientation 

having the greatest predictive value (30, pp. 43-44). 

The only study found in higher education literature 

which has considered structure and time, interpersonal,and 

goal orientations was one completed by Lach (29) who patterned 

his investigation after Lawrence and Lorsch (30) . Lach was 

interested in the divisional differences found in a community 

college. He identified the divisions as the instructional 

division, the student personnel division, and the administrative 

services division. Because sample size prohibited statis-

tical analysis, the results were considered tentative. Lach 
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indicated that the student personnel division was inter-

mediate in structure and goal orientation. The division of 

student personnel was not intermediate in interpersonal 

orientation; rather, it leaned less toward task concern than 

either the administrative services division or the instruc-

tional division. Time orientation was not included in the 

review of the results because a majority c£ the respondents 

omitted the question due to misunderstanding. Thus, Lach's 

findings evidenced intermediacy in two of the four categories 

of structure and orientation. 

Lach, within the limitations of his study, does provide 

clues showing that the division for student affairs may meet 

in part this first determinant of integrative unit effectiveness. 

Influence Based upon Competence 

Lawrence and Lorsch turned again to Seller's work for 

the second determinant of integrative unit effectiveness. The 

authors proposed that members of effective integrative units 

w o u l d be perceived by other organizational members as having 

high influence in decision making relative to the other sub-

system members. Additionally, as proposed by Blau and Scott 

(cited in Lawrence and Lorsch, 30), it was believed that the 

influence should be based upon professional competence as 

opposed to hierarchical authority. 

It is evident from an overview of the literature in 

student development that student affairs does not perceive 



itself to hold high status in higher education organizations. 

Student affairs workers have been viewed by faculty and other 

parts of 

and their 

have been 

tutional 
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the institution as second-class citizens (23, 24) 

officers held in open contempt (34) . Their functions 

perceived as peripheral to the attainment of insti-

goals (2). Prior (42) has suggested that faculty 

view student affairs personnel as technicians for managing 

student behavior, while student affairs staff view themselves 

as educators and counselors. Though there have been a few 

voices denying the low status of student affairs (43), there 

be a prominent body of literature which validates 

the low status of the division, particularly as viewed by 

faculty. 

Perhaps the secondary status assigned to student affairs 

has been a partial stimulus for the current emphasis upon the 

reassessment of roles of student affairs. Berry (4), in a 

review of student development literature, noted the emphasis 

upon the gaining of academic competencies and organizational 

skills. There have been abundant calls for the involvement 

of student affairs in promoting organizational effectiveness 

(8, 11, 26, 36, 39). 

Thus, the need for student affairs to gain competencies 

and, concomitantly, status within the higher education organi-

zation is manifested in the literature. Certainly it is 

apparent that the division for student affairs is deficient in 

this determinant of integrative device effectiveness. 
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Perceived Collaborative Rewards 
of Integrators 

A third determinant of integrative unit effectiveness 

was indicated by the work of Zander and Wolfe (cited in 

Lawrence and Lorsch, 30). Lawrence and Lorsch (30) antici-

pated that effective integrators perceive themselves as being 

rewarded for active execution of tasks of divisions with 

which they work. Integrators, then, see themselves rewarded 

for working with others. 

Frantz, in a survey of student affairs officers, found 

that their "goals and satisfactions in life relate to working 

with and helping people" (16, p. 195). Harway (21) investi-

gated the behaviors rewarded by twenty-three institutions as 

perceived by student affairs, academic affairs, and fiscal 

affairs officers. Seventy-five percent of the chief student 

affairs officers, compared to 79 percent of the academic 

officers and 53 percent of the fiscal officers, indicated 

that cooperation was institutionally rewarded. Though 

behaviors such as competitiveness and apple polishing were 

considered by the student affairs officers to be overly 

rewarded, working with others was thought to be rewarded to 

a much greater degree. 

It, therefore, may be said from existing research that 

student affairs workers perceive themselves to be rewarded 

for collaborative effort and thereby meet the third 

determinant. 
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High Total Organization Influence 

Lawrence and Lorsch (30) drew primarily from the work 

of Smith and Ari (cited in Lawrence and Lorsch, 30) in 

predicting that integrative units operate more effectively 

in organizations in which subsystem members perceive them-

selves to have high influence in the organization. The 

fourth determinant, then, was one of high total organization 

influence. 

Jenkins and Rossmeier (25) investigated twelve urban 

multi-unit community college systems nationwide, and dis-

covered that the majority of respondents were less than 

satisfied with the extent of their influence in decision 

making in organizational matters. The most effective systems 

were found to be those which had greater shared leadership 

and more influence spread among system members. The authors 

stressed that organizational effectiveness can be facilitated 

by "simultaneously increasing the participation in decision 

making by staff members at all hierarchial levels (25, p. 9). 

Other research in higher education suggests that 

influence is concentrated within the faculty and shared to 

some extent with the central administration. Beyer and 

Lodahl (5), in a cross-cultural study comparing patterns of 

influence in American and English universities, found that 

academic subunits held substantial control over academic 

matters in both countries. The sharing of influence in 
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decision making with the central administration was more 

likely in the United States. 

Beyer and Lodahl's research concurred with studies 

completed regarding goals of higher education institutions. 

Gross (17), Gross and Grambsch (18), and Borland (6) con-

cluded that the operative goals of universities were those 

of the faculty. Perrow (41) has pointed out that the 

operative goals of an organization will be shaped by the 

dominant group. 

Although there has been no research on student affairs 

per se, based upon the research cited above, it would seem 

that academic personnel enjoy a potent voice in the concerns 

of the university. Influence does not appear to spread 

evenly throughout higher education organizations. Again, the 

literature in student development searches for methods to 

gain influence. Richman and Farmer (44) have speculated 

that with limited resources available to higher education, in 

the future more conflict over goal definition will occur. 

The business affairs division in the university environment 

can be expected to gain in its influence. The greater 

prominence of business officers in higher education today is 

evidenced by their upward movement on formal organizational 

charts. 

According to Lawrence and Lorsch's (30) fourth deter-

minant, higher education institutions do not have the benefit 
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of high total organization influence. In order for the 

division for student affairs to operate effectively as an 

integrative device, greater organization influence, that is, 

more influence shared by a greater number of subsystem 

members, seems needed. 

Locus of Influence 

The fifth criterion of effective integrative devices 

was also suggested by Smith and Ari (cited in Lawrence and 

Lorsch, 30), and was identified by Lawrence and Lorsch as 

the existence of 

. . . a sufficient degree of influence to 
resolve interdepartmental conflicts at the 
level in each subsystem where the most know-
ledge about subenvironmental conditions was 
available, that is, that better integration 
would be achieved if the persons who had the 
knowledge to made decisions also had suffi-
cient influence to do so (30, p. 40). 

It was posited that for relatively certain subenvironments, 

the required knowledge tended to be at the upper levels of the 

hierarchy; in less certain subenvironments, the knowledge 

required to make product decisions was found among personnel 

at the lower levels of the organization hierarchy. 

Research done in higher education related to the locus 

of influence provides hints only for the academic affairs 

division. The study by Beyer and Lodahl (5) indicated that 

significant variation existed among academic departments with 

regard to influence in decision making. The authors found, 
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as predicted by contingency theory, that those disciplines 

having more certainty of knowledge, e.g., physical sciences, 

tended to have greater power over their own matters than did 

disciplines with less certain knowledge, e .g . , humanities. 

At the same time, those departments tended to act collectively, 

with less individualization than did disciplines with less 

certain knowledge. While all academic departments exerted 

a large amount of influence over academic matters, the 

sharing of influence with central administrators varied 

among departments. Borland (6) discovered that the faculty 

of the College of Arts and Sciences judged the departmental 

level as the most influential in the institution while the 

faculty of the professional schools believed the influence 

to be primarily at the school level. The studies of Beyer 

and Lodahl (5) and Hill and French (22) recognized the 

important influence of the department chairperson in 

decision making. 

Lewis has offered that, like faculty, student affairs 

personnel are compartmentalized " . . . both in their on-

campus administrative hierarchies and in their off-campus 

professional life" (33, p. 5). Influence is localized; each 

subunit makes decisions regarding its own operations. 

The literature cited above suggests that there is a 

high degree of territoriality throughout the university, 

that boundaries are respected, and that individuals within 

the units give up their freedom for the unit to varying degrees . 
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Decision making appears generally to be made at low levels 

regarding specific subunit activities, with some amount of 

influence from central administrations. In financial matters, 

central administrations have greater controls (6). 

The fifth determinant for integrative effectiveness 

appears to be substantially met in higher education organi-

zations. Generally, persons nearest pertinent information 

have influence in the decision-making process. 

Mode of Conflict Resolution 

The sixth determinant was based upon the work of Blake 

and Mouton (cited in Lawrence and Lorsch, 30) who proposed 

that the mode of conflict resolution exercised in organiza-

tions was an important variable in intergroup collaboration. 

Lawrence and Lorsch (30) have suggested that confrontation 

as the primary mode of conflict resolution contributes to 

integrative unit effectiveness. Others (7, 15, 19) have 

concurred in pronouncing confrontation as the most beneficial 

mode of conflict resolution, although the order of preference 

for secondary modes is contested. 

Conflict in higher education traditionally has been 

denied or buried. Little work in the academic field has 

treated conflict as natural (32). Yet there has been much 

research to confirm that conflict in organizations is inevi-

table (28). Katz and Kahn (27) have proposed that because 

of their contrived character, organizations by their nature 
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have built-in sources of conflict. Vacaxro (47) has sub-

mitted that as the various elements gain and lose power 

within the institution, conflict and stress are increasingly 

likely. Thompson (46) has suggested that inconsistencies 

between hierarchical structure and specialization produce 

conflict. Baldridge (3) determined conflict in universities 

to be fundamentally strategic, with interest groups strug-

gling against each other and cooperating simultaneously. 

Several authors have maintained that conflict and 

differentiation have a direct relationship in organizations. 

A review of the literature by Walton and Dutton (48) sug-

gested that potential conflicts are stimulated by the differ-

entiation between subunits. Cowin, in a study of high school 

faculty members, concluded that "conflict will increase with 

the degree of differentiation in an organization" (10, p. 508) 

Hall (20) has stated that conflicts result as professionalism 

grows if organizational bureaucratization does not lessen. 

Conflict, however, does not appear to have a direct relation-

ship with differentiation in the higher education setting. 

Darkenwald (12) has documented a curvilinear relationship 

found in high-, medium-, and low-differentiated higher educa-

tion organizations. In a nationwide survey of 282 department 

chairpersons at fifty-four institutions, the author found 

that internal conflict tended to be relatively low in insti-

tutions characterized by professional faculty control over 
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academic matters (high differentiation) and in institutions 

marked by central administration control (low differentia-

tion) . Conflict was greatest in medium-differentiated 

institutions, those having both professional and adminis-

trative authority structures. Apparently, the blurred lines 

of decision making in medium-differentiated institutions 

created greater conflict. 

Contrasting the interdepartmental relationships in two 

organizations on the characteristics of problem-solving 

capability and conflict, Dutton and Walton (13) found that 

conflict had significant negative effects on individual 

personal and professional well being in the forms of less 

production, retaliatory behavior and blocks in information 

flow. The authors cautioned against a generalization that 

conflict is completely harmful, but rather suggested that 

moderate conflict can have motivating effects. Katz and 

Kahn (27) have noted that conflict can have dysfunctional 

and functional consequences. Conflict can lead to greater 

morale and more integration. The integrative effects of 

conflict have been delineated in situations where a confron-

tation mode of resolution is utilized (38). 

Etzioni (14) has maintained that the more tensions which 

exist between professionals, the more need there is to have 

neutral parties with final authority. Wotruba (50) and Vaccaro 

(47) also have stated their belief that special integrative 

mechanisms should be created to deal with conflicts in higher 

education organizations. 
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In summary, the research presented above indicates 

that conflict is a naturally occurring phenomenon in higher 

education organizations where the varying degrees of profes-

sionalism accentuate conflict. Though often viewed as 

negative, conflict can have integrating effects when a 

confrontation mode of resolution is used. Some authors have 

suggested the need for special integrative devices to deal 

with conflict in post-secondary institutions. 

Summary 

A review of the available research has shown that higher 

education institutions tend to be highly differentiated, yet 

not highly integrated. The studies by Lawrence and Lorsch 

have indicated the desirability of high integration for all 

organizations, and have suggested the need for special inte-

grative devices when the environment demands both high 

differentiation and high integration. 

Using the six determinants for integrative unit effec-

tiveness forwarded by Lawrence and Lorsch as a framework, it 

appears that three of five of the determinants are at least 

partially, if not substantially met by the division for student 

affairs. While student affairs does not enjoy high status in 

higher education institutions, and significant influence seems 

to be concentrated in the faculty, student affairs personnel 

do perceive themselves rewarded for working with others, are 

to some extent intermediate in structure and orientation, and 
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operate in a setting where those nearest pertinent information 

make decisions. The information concerning mode of conflict 

resolution gained through this study can make more complete 

an assessment of the integrative potential of student affairs 

in colleges and universities. 
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CHAPTER III 

PROCEDURES FOR COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA 

The identification of modes of conflict resolution em 

ployed and considered desirable in a higher education setting 

was the focus for data collection and analysis in this 

investigation. The study was conducted at North Texas State 

University, a state-supported multiversity located in Denton, 

Texas, with a student population of over seventeen thousand. 

Both questionnaire and interview data were gathered. Support 

to undertake the study was solicited from the university 

president. A copy of his letter of endorsement may be found 

in Appendix C. 

Population 

The formal organization chart as given in the faculty 

handbook was reviewed and the population for this study 

identified as the upper-level and middle-level line managers 

in the divisions for student affairs, academic affairs, 

fiscal affairs, and administrative affairs. Managerial levels 

were operationally defined as the first- through fourth-level 

managers, a total of ninety-one persons. The president of 

the university was considered as the first-level manager, the 

vice presidents as the second level, deans m the academic 

affairs division and directors in the fiscal affairs, student 

33 
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affairs, and administrative affairs divisions as the third 

level, and department chairpersons in the academic division 

and assistant directors in the other three divisions as the 

fourth level. Persons holding staff positions were not 

surveyed in this investigation, and line managers at these 

levels were surveyed exclusively for two reasons. First, 

this study was patterned after the Lawrence and Lorsch study 

(6), which focused on upper- and middle-level managers. 

Secondly, the managers selected were those who were organiza-

tionally responsible for handling conflict within the 

institution. 

Instrument 

Permission was procured from Lawrence and Lorsch through 

personal correspondence (Appendices A and B) to use the 

instrument they developed to measure modes of conflict reso-

lution employed in business organizations. The instrument 

(Appendix D) consisted of a list of twenty-five aphorisms or 

traditional proverbs which depicted the five modes of conflict 

resolution suggested by Blake and Mouton (1). Each of the 

modes--confrontation, compromise, smoothing, forcing, and 

withdrawal--was described by five aphorisms. Confrontation 

was represented in items 5, 8, 11, 18, and 22; compromise in 

items 1, 7, 15, 17, and 24; smoothing in items 3, 9, 12, 19, 

and 21; forcing in items 4, 10, 13, 16 and 23; withdrawal in 

items 2, 6, 14, 20, and 25. The modes were scattered throughout 
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the questionnaire in order to avoid patterned responses. On 

a five-point scale ranging from "very typical behavior which 

usually occurs" to "behavior which never occurs," respondents 

indicated to what degree each of the aphorisms described the 

usual means for handling conflict within the institution. In 

addition, respondents rated on a five-point scale ranging 

from "very desirable" to "completely undesirable," to what 

extent each of the aphorisms portrayed desirable means for 

resolving conflicts between members of different units. 

Lawrence and Lorsch developed the instrument for use 

with the managers of six plastics organizations. The 

instrument later was used additionally in two foods organi-

zations and in two containers organizations. Over three 

hundred upper- and middle-level managers responded to the 

instrument. While Lawrence and Lorsch indicated that the 

exact reliability and validity figures were not available 

(Appendix E), the authors' data revealed that the instrument 

held predictive value for organizational integration effec-

tiveness, differentiating among high-, medium-, and low 

integrated organizations (6, pp. 76-78). 

The instrument was provided in its entirety in 

Organization and Environment: Managing Differentiation and 

Integration (6). No wording changes were made in the instru-

ment for this study. Only a format change was undertaken to 

facilitate respondents' ease of reply. 
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A concluding section was added to the instrument to 

obtain positional and personal information from the respon-

dents. Respondents were asked to indicate the divisions in 

which they served, the positions they held, whether they had 

previously held positions in other divisions or held joint 

appointments in two divisions at the time of the survey, the 

lengths of their service to North Texas State University, the 

highest degrees they held, their ages, and their sexes. 

Collection and Analysis of Questionnaire Data 

All upper- and middle-level managers were mailed a copy 

of the questionnaire, a letter of support from the university 

president, and a letter of transmittal at least one week prior 

to being contacted to set an interview appointment. The 

letter of transmittal was written following the guidelines 

set forth by Borg and Gall (2, pp. 204-7), which may be found 

in Appendix F. The managers were asked to complete the 

questionnaire before the interview so that their responses 

could be collected and discussed during the interview. Due 

to a misunderstanding of the instructions, four questionnaires 

were collected after the interviews had been conducted because 

the respondents either had not had time to complete the 

questionnaire or had lost their copies. 

Eighty questionnaires of the ninety-one distributed were 

received, or which seventy-six, or 83.5 percent were deter-

mined to be usable. Four questionnaires were deleted from 
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analysis because half or fewer of the items had been 

answered. Eight respondents had omitted answering from one 

to eight items. The missing data were treated as blanks m 

the data and deleted from analysis. 

The questionnaire yielded ordinal level data which was 

treated as interval level data (5, pp. 15-6; 7, p. 26). 

Hypothesis One (as listed on pp. 4-5 in Chapter I) was tested 

by computing the mean scores of each division on the five 

real modes of conflict resolution and ranking the mean scores. 

A comparison was made to assess the accuracy of direction as 

predicted. In a similar manner, Hypothesis Two was examined 

by computing the mean scores of each division on the five 

ideal modes of conflict resolution, ranking the mean scores 

and making a comparison to the predicted direction. 

Hypotheses Three through Six were restated m the null 

form as appropriate for statistical analysis. A level of 

significance was reported for each test. The .05 level of 

significance was defined as the maximum allowed for desig-

nating significant differences for each statistical test. 

The criterion for rejection of the null hypothesis was the 

finding of significance on three or more of five F-ratios, 

which had a binomial probability of p=.001. 

Hypotheses Three and Four were analyzed first by com-

puting the mean scores for the real and ideal modes of 

conflict resolution by division. One-way analysis of 

variance then was used to compare the four divisions for 

each real and ideal mode. When significance was detected by 
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analysis of variance for a particular mode of conflict 

resolution, Fisher's LSD was employed for pairwise comparisons 

of the division for student affairs with the divisions for 

fiscal affairs, academic affairs, and administrative affiars 

in order to ascertain where the significant differences laid 

between divisions. 

Hypothesis Five was examined by using scores of all res 

pendents to compute the mean scores for each of the ideal 

and real modes of conflict resolution. The questionnaire was 

a dual-Likert scale, which indicated the need for analysis 

which took correlation into consideration. Thus, correlated 

t-tests (t-tests for related samples) were used to discover 

significant differences between the real and ideal mean 

scores. 

Hypothesis Six was tested by computing the mean scores 

for each personal and positional information group as defined 

in the hypothesis. Independent t-tests were applied for • 

groups having two data categories. Analysis of variance was 

completed for groups having three or more categories, and 

where significance was found, pairwise comparisons were made 

using Fisher's LSD in order to detect in which data cate-

gories the significant differences existed. 

It should be noted that the Fisher's LSD test was 

selected for multiple comparisons although Roscoe (8, pp. 312-

13) has pointed out its limitations. Carmer and Swanson (3) 
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have argued in favor of the usefulness of Fisher's LSD in 

cases where the level of significance has been set at p=.05 

or stricter. It was felt that the test was justified due to 

the small cell sizes of this study, resulting in a conserva-

tive one-way analysis of variance and making significant 

differences difficult to detect. The liberal nature of 

Fisher's LSD thereby compensated to some extent by easing 

the discovery of differences among specific groups once 

significance was found. 

Further analyses as indicated by the data were completed 

as a basis for interpretations and conclusions. First,where 

appropriate, categories were collapsed for analyses, in order 

that cell sizes might be made more equivalent. For example, 

the divisions for administrative affairs and fiscal affairs 

were combined so that the number of respondents could more 

accurately approximate the number of respondents of the 

divisions for academic affairs and student affairs. This 

statistical collapsing was considered particularly useful and 

appropriate since many higher education institutions have 

divisions for business affairs which combine the administra-

tive and fiscal areas organizationally. 

Additionally, the data were factor analyzed. Rummel (9) 

and Child (4) have suggested the benefit of factor analysis 

as a tool for exploration in the behavioral sciences in order 

that complex interrelationships might be reduced to simpler 
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expressions of relationships. Lawrence and Lorsch (6) 

factor analyzed the data which they gathered from business 

organizations. The exploratory nature of this study indi-

cated the usefulness of identifying patterns or relationship 

clusters which the data evidenced in a higher education 

setting. 

Collection and Analysis of Interview Data 

Interviews were held with eighty-seven managers, or 

95.6 percent, during a period of three weeks in January and 

February, 1978. Of the four managers not interviewed, two 

persons refused to grant interview appointments and two 

managerial positions were vacant. Telephone interviews 

been planned in the event a manager could not have met with 

this investigator in person. However, telephone inter-

views did not have to be used since all managers who agreed 

to the interview were interviewed directly. 

During the interview, each manager was asked four 

questions which were constructed by Lawrence and Lorsch (6, 

p. 268) pertaining to conflict resolution. The interview 

questions are listed in Appendix G. Additionally, when 

questionnaire responses were available, the manager was asked 

to elaborate by providing examples of conflict resolution if 

discrepancies of three or more points appeared between his/ 

her real and ideal rating for an aphorism. Interviews varied 

in length from ten minutes to over an hour, depending upon 
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the time and interest of the interviewees. Letters expres-

sing appreciation for the respondents' assistance were sent 

within one week after the interview. 

Following the appointments, the interview responses were 

recorded in this investigator's notebook by question, com-

piled, and tendancies noted for various groups. The 

interview data were used to assist in the interpretation of 

the empirical data findings. 

Summary 

The focus for collection and analysis of data in this 

study was the identification of modes of conflict resolution 

utilized and deemed as desirable in a higher education 

environment. Both questionnaire and interview data were 

collected from the upper- and middle-level managers in the 

division for student affairs, academic affairs, fiscal 

affairs and administrative affairs. The instrument and 

interview questions were taken from the work of Lawrence 

and Lorsch. A detailed description of the procedures used 

in data collection and analysis for this study was given m 

this chapter. 
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CHAPTER IV 

PRESENTATION OF DATA RESULTS 

Chapter IV presents the data findings from the question-

naire data, the factor analysis of questionnaire data, and 

the interview data. Each of the three sections is discussed 

separately with the results provided in detail and a summary 

of the findings given. 

Questionnaire Data 

Eighty of 91 questionnaires, or 87.9 percent, were 

received, of which 76, or 83.5 percent, were usable. Four 

questionnaires were omitted from data analysis because half 

or less of the questionnaire items were answered. The 

numerical summary of questionnaire respondents by variable 

is given in Table I. 

The number of respondents by division was as follows: 

Student Affairs, 19; Academic Affairs, 28; Fiscal Affairs, 16; 

and Administrative Affairs, 13. Less than 10 percent of the 

managers reported that they held joint appointments in two 

divisions at the time of survey. Approximately 42 percent 

indicated that they had held positions in divisions other 

than the one in which they presently served,either at North 

Texas State University or another institution. The 76 res-

pondents included the university president, the four divisional 

43 



TABLE I 

QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONDENTS BY VARIABLE 

N=76 
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Variables N* p* 

Division 
Student Affairs 
Academic Affairs 
Fiscal Affairs 
Administrative Affairs 

19 
28 
16 
13 

25 
37 
21 
17 

Joint Appointment 
With Joint Appointments 
Without Joint Appointments 

6 
70 

8 
92 

Position in Division 
Position in Another Division 
No Position in Another Division 

32 
44 

42 
58 

Managerial Level 
First 
Second 
Third 
Fourth 

1 
4 
28 
43 

1 
5 
37 
57 

Length of Service 
Three Years or Less 
Four Years to Ten Years 
More than Ten Years 

13 
34 
29 

17 
45 
38 

Degree 
Doctorate 
Master's 
Bachelor's 
Others 

39 
12 
21 
4 

51 
16 
28 
5 

Sex 
Male 
Female 65 

11 
86 
14 

Age 
25-34 Years 
35-44 Years 
45-54 Years 
55-64 Years 

1 — — - _ 

13 
23 
25 
15 

17 
30 
33 
20 

*N Number of respondents; P--Percentage of respondents. 
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vice presidents, 28 third-level managers and 43 fourth-level 

managers. More than 80 percent of the respondents had served 

North Texas State University for more than three years. 

Thirty-nine respondents, or 51.5 percent, held doctorates, 

while the majority of the other respondents held masters' or 

bachelors' degrees. The questionnaire sample included 65 

males and 11 females. Slightly over half of the respondents 

were 25 to 44 years of age; slightly under half were 45 to 

64 years of age. 

The questionnaire responses of the managers were analyzed 

according to the methods outlined in Chapter III. Question-

naire data findings in the form of item frequency responses 

for each variable studied may be found in Appendices H and I. 

The results are reported by hypothesis in the pages that 

follow. 

Hypothes is _1 

Hypothesis: The rankings of the five real modes of 

conflict resolution for each of the divisions for student 

affairs, academic affairs, administrative affairs, and fiscal 

affairs will be in the direction of Confrontation> Compromise 

Smoothing> Forcing> Withdrawal. 

As may be seen in Table II, neither the divisional 

rankings nor the total ranking of the five real modes of 

conflict resolution followed the hypothesized pattern. The 

rankings were determined by computing the mean scores for each 
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TABLE I I 

HYPOTHESIZED, DIVISIONAL, AND TOTAL RANKINGS 
OF REAL MODES OF CONFLICT RESOLUTION 

BASED UPON MEAN SCORES 

Hypothesized. 
Confronta-

tion > Compromise > Smoothing ^ Forcing ^ Withdrawal 

Student Affairs 
Compromise Withdrawal Smoothing > Forcing 

Confrontation 
1 2 - 3 13.1 13.4 1 3 > 8 

Academic Affairs 
Compromise Confrontat ion^ Smoothing Withdrawal ^ Forcing 

1 3 - ° 13.3 14.3 14.8 14.9 

Fiscal Affairs 
Compromise > Withdrawal Confrontation Forcing "> Smoothing 

12.7 13.3 13.4 ^ 13,.9 ^ 15.1 

Administrative Affairs 
Compromise Confrontation Withdrawal Forcing Smoothing 

1 2 - 5 13-5 13.6 ^ 13,.8 ^ 15.0 

Total Divisions 
Compromise > C o n f r o n t a t i o n W i t h d r a w a l ^ Forcing —> Smoothing 

I 2 - 7 13.3 13.9 14.3 14.4 

d i v i s i o n and t h e t o t a l on t h e f i v e r e a l modes and r a n k i n g t h e 

modes. The r a n k i n g s f o r each of t h e f o u r d i v i s i o n s i n d i c a t e d 

compromise to be the most t y p i c a l mode of c o n f l i c t r e s o l u t i o n 

u t i l i z e d o n campus . The secondary modes f o r r e s o l v i n g con-

f l i c t s v a r i e d i n o r d e r by d i v i s i o n . S tuden t a f f a i r s managers 

i d e n t i f i e d , i n d e c r e a s i n g o r d e r of use f o l l o w i n g compromise, 

t he w i thd rawa l and c o n f r o n t a t i o n modes, t he smoothing mode, 
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and the forcing mode. The managers of the academic affairs 

division perceived confrontation to follow compromise as 

describing typical behavior for resolving conflicts, with 

smoothing third, withdrawal fourth, and forcing last. 

Similar patterns appeared between the fiscal affairs and 

administrative affairs divisions. Forcing and smoothing 

were viewed as fourth and fifth in order of typical occur-

rence for those divisions, with the withdrawal mode as the 

secondary mode for the fiscal affairs division, and confron-

tation as the secondary mode for the division for administra-

tive affairs. The order of the real modes for the total 

divisions was identical to that of the administrative affairs 

division: compromise followed by confrontation, withdrawal, 

forcing, and smoothing. 

When the divisions for fiscal affairs and administrative 

affairs were combined, approximating a business affairs 

division found on many college campuses, the ranking of 

conflict resolution modes which characterized use in the 

institution was as follows: compromise, first; withdrawal 

second, but closely tied with confrontation, third; forcing, 

fourth; and smoothing, fifth. This analysis of the data 

indicated that Hypothesis 1 must be rejected; none of the 

divisional rankins nor the total divisions rankings followed 

the hypothesized pattern. 
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Hypothesis _2 

Hypothesis: The rankings of the five ideal modes of 

conflict resolution for each of the divisions for student 

affairs, academic affairs, administrative affairs and fiscal 

affairs will be in the direction of: Confrontation> Compromise> 

Smoothing> Forcing> Withdrawal. 

Hypothesized, divisional and total rankings for the ideal 

modes of conflict resolution are provided in Table III. The 

rankings were determined by computing the mean scores for each 

division and the total and ranking the mean scores. As with 

rankings for the real modes, none of the divisions exhibited 

the hypothesized pattern for the ideal modes. Confrontation 

was ranked as the most desirable mode for handling disagree-

ments by each of the divisions, while forcing was ranked as 

the least desirable mode. The divisions for student affairs, 

fiscal affairs and administrative affairs provided identical 

rankings of the ideal modes with confrontation first, smoothing 

second, withdrawal third, compromise fourth and forcing last. 

The academic affairs managers inversed withdrawal and compro-

mise, giving higher ranking to the compromise mode. The 

ranking for the total divisions was the same as that of the 

student affairs, fiscal affairs and administrative divisions. 

Since the divisions for fiscal affairs and administrative 

affairs were identical, the combined ranking to approximate 

a business affairs division of the ideal modes of conflict 

resolution did not change. These results, i.e., none of the 
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TABLE I I I 

HYPOTHESIZED, DIVISIONAL, AND TOTAL RANKINGS 
OF IDEAL MODES OF CONFLICT RESOLUTION 

BASED UPON MEAN SCORES 

Hypothesized 
Confronta-

tion > Compromise Smoothing Forcing > Withdrawal 

Student Affairs 
Confrontation > Smoothing **> Withdrawal "•> Compromise Forcing 

7 - 3 9-2 13.1 13.2 16.8 

Academic Affairs 
Confrontation^. Smoothing S Compromise Withdrawal N Forcing 

8 - 7 H - 7 14.1 14.4 17.1 

Fiscal Affairs 
Confrontation Smoothing Withdrawal "*> Compromise "*> Forcing 

7-9 10.1 ^ 12.8 ^ 13.1 15.3 

Administrative Affairs 
Confrontation ̂  Smoothing S Withdrawal "> Compromise Forcing 

8 - 8 11.0 12.5 13.5 15.8 

Total Divisions 
Confrontat ionSmoothing >̂» Withdrawal Compromise "Nv Forcing 

8 - 2 10.6 13.4 13.5 16.4 

d i v i s i o n a l r ank ings nor t h e t o t a l d i v i s i o n s r ank ing f o l l o w e d 

the h y p o t h e s i z e d p a t t e r n , i n d i c a t e d t h a t Hypothes i s 2 must be 

r e j e c t e d . 

Hypothes i s _3 

H y p o t h e s i s : No s i g n i f i c a n t d i f f e r e n c e s w i l l be found be-

tween t h e s c o r e s of the d i v i s i o n f o r s t u d e n t a f f a i r s and each 

of t h e o t h e r d i v i s i o n s f o r academic a f f a i r s , a d m i n i s t r a t i v e 
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a f f a i r s , and f i s c a l a f f a i r s i n t h e e x t e n t t o which the f i v e 

r e a l modes of c o n f l i c t r e s o l u t i o n a re u s e d . 

When t h e mean s c o r e s of t he d i v i s i o n s f o r academic 

a f f a i r s , a d m i n i s t r a t i v e a f f a i r s , and f i s c a l a f f a i r s were com-

pa red to t h o s e of t h e d i v i s i o n f o r s t u d e n t a f f a i r s u s i n g one-

way a n a l y s i s of v a r i a n c e , one s i g n i f i c a n t d i f f e r e n c e was 

d i s c o v e r e d as p r e s e n t e d i n Table IV. The s t u d e n t a f f a i r s 

managers r e p o r t e d u s i n g the wi thd rawa l mode of c o n f l i c t 

TABLE IV 

DIVISIONAL MEAN SCORES COMPARED TO THE 
MEAN SCORES OF THE DIVISION FOR 

STUDENT AFFAIRS FOR EACH REAL 
MODE OF CONFLICT RESOLUTION* 

Divisions 

Student 
Affairs 
N=19 

Academic 
Affairs 
N=28 

Fiscal 
Affairs 
N=16 

Administra-
t ive Affairs 
N=13 

F ra t io 

Real Modes 

Confron-
tat ion 

13.1 

13.3 

13.4 

13.5 

0.067 

12.3 

13.0 

12.7 

Smoothing Forcing Withdrawal 

13.4 13.8 13.1 

14.3 14.9 14.8 

15.1 13.9 13.3 

15.0 13.8 13.6 

1.54 1.07 3.01** 

^Lower numbers indicate more typical behavior. 

academic tffS")1?6 s i g n i f l c a n t b e t K e e n s t u d « " a f f i a r s and 
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resolution to a greater degree than the academic affairs 

managers, significant to the p=.036 level. No other signifi-

cant differences were found when the divisional comparisons 

were made separately for the real modes. Hypothesis 3 must 

be accepted based upon this analysis of the data. 

An additional analysis combining the divisions for 

fiscal and administrative affairs detected a significant 

difference of p=.015 for the withdrawal mode between the 

fiscal-administrative affairs division and the academic 

affairs division. The academic affairs managers indicated 

using the withdrawal mode in resolving conflicts within the 

institution to a significantly lesser extent than fiscal-

administrative affairs managers. 

Hypothesis 4 

Hypothesis: No significant differences will be found 

between the scores of the division for student affairs and 

each of the other divisions for academic affairs, adminis-

trative affairs, and fiscal affairs in the extent to which 

the five ideal modes of conflict resolution are desired. 

One significant difference was found when the divisions 

for academic affairs, administrative affairs, and fiscal 

affairs were compared to the division for student affairs on 

the ideal modes of conflict resolution as indicated in Table 

V. The mean score for the academic affairs division on the 

smoothing mode of conflict resolution differed significantly 
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DIVISIONAL MEAN SCORES COMPARED TO THE 
MEAN SCORES OF THE DIVISION FOR 

STUDENT AFFAIRS FOR EACH IDEAL 
MODE OF CONFLICT RESOLUTION* 
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Ideal Modes 
Divisions 

Confron-
t a t ion 

Compro-
mise Smoothing Forcing Withdrawal 

Student 
Affa i r s 

N=19 7.3 13.2 9.2 16.8 13.1 
Academic 
Af fa i r s 

N=28 8.7 14.1 11.7 17.1 14.4 
Fiscal 
Af fa i r s 

N=16 7.9 13.1 10.1 15.3 12.8 
Administra-
t i ve Af fa i r s 
N=13 8.8 13.5 11.0 15.8 12.5 

F r a t i o 2.15 0.72 3.51** 2.67*** 2.37 

*Lower numbers indicate higher d e s i r a b i l i t y . 
**p=.0194 (difference s ign i f i can t between student a f f a i r s and 

academic a f f a i r s ) . 
***p=._0544 (difference approaching s ignif icance between academic 

a f f a i r s and f i s c a l a f f a i r s ) . 

f rom t h e mean s c o r e of t h e d i v i s i o n f o r s t u d e n t a f f a i r s 

( p - . 0 1 9 ) , i n d i c a t i n g t h a t s t u d e n t a f f a i r s managers c o n s i d e r e d 

t h e smoo th ing mode s i g n i f i c a n t l y more d e s i r a b l e i n r e s o l v i n g 

c o n f l i c t s t h a n d i d academic a f f a i r s m a n a g e r s . H y p o t h e s i s 4 

must be a c c e p t e d , t h e r e f o r e , s i n c e t h e d i v i s i o n f o r s t u d e n t 

a f f a i r s d i d n o t d i f f e r f rom t h e o t h e r d i v i s i o n s on f o u r of 

t h e i d e a l modes. 
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Another mode, the forcing mode, approached significance 

(p=.054) between the divisions for academic affairs and 

fiscal affairs. Fiscal affairs managers deemed forcing more 

desirable for conflict resolution than did academic affairs 

managers. 

Two significant differences emerged when the fiscal 

affairs and administrative affairs divisions were combined. 

Fiscal-administrative affairs respondents viewed both the 

forcing mode (p=.025) and the withdrawal mode (p=.034) as 

significantly more desirable in resolving conflicts among 

members of departments than did academic affairs respondents. 

Hypothesis _5_ 

Hypothesis: No significant differences will be found 

between the real and ideal scores of each of the five modes 

of conflict resolution for the total divisions and within 

each division. 

Significant differences were revealed between real and 

ideal on four of the five modes of conflict resolution for 

the total divisions as shown in Table VI. For the confron-

tation, smoothing and forcing modes, the significance level 

was beyond p=.001. A significance level of p=.008 charac-

terized the compromise mode. The questionnaire respondents 

indicated that both forcing and compromise were used to a 

greater degree in resolving campus conflicts than desirable, 

while smoothing and confrontation were used to a lesser 
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TABLE VI 

TOTAL DIVISIONS MEAN SCORES OF REAL AND IDEAL 
MODES OF CONFLICT RESOLUTION* 

N=76 

Real/Ideal 

Modes 

Real/Ideal 
Confron-
tation Compromise Smoothing Forcing Withdrawal 

Real 13.3 12.7 14.4 14.3 13.9 

Ideal 8.1 13.5 10.6 16.4 13.4 

t-value -15.09*** 2.72** -10.83*** 6.5J?** -1.49 

Sfejfelfe 

Lower numbers indicate more typical behavior or higher desirability. 

p=.008. 

p<.001 

extent than desirable. There was no significant difference 

between real and ideal on the withdrawal mode of conflict 

resolution for the total divisions. 

Significant differences between real and ideal also were 

uncovered within each of the four divisions as reported in 

Table VII. Three significant differences beyond the p=.001 

level were evidenced for the division for student affairs: 

confrontation, smoothing, and forcing. Student affairs 

managers believed that the confrontation and smoothing modes 

should be used more extensively than currently used in re-

solving conflicts while the forcing mode should be used less. 

Neither the compromise mode nor the withdrawal mode showed a 

significant difference between real and ideal. 
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TABLE V I I 

MEAN SCORES OF REAL AND IDEAL MODES OF CONFLICT RESOLUTION 
FOR THE DIVISIONS OF STUDENT AFFAIRS, ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 

FISCAL AFFAIRS AND ADMINISTRATIVE AFFAIRS3-

Divisions 
Modes 

Divisions 
Confron-
t a t i o n Compromise Smoothing Forcing 

With-
drawal 

Student 
A f f a i r s 

N=19 
Real 
Ideal 

t -va lue 

13.1 
7.1 

-6 .30 e 

12.3 
12.9 
0.91 

13.4 
9.0 

-5 .63 e 

13.8 
16.8 

4.37 e 

13.1 
12.8 
-0.56 

Academic 
A f f a i r s 

N=28 
Real 
Ideal 

t -va lue 

13.3 
8.7 

-9 .11 e 

13.0 
14.1 

2.58c 

14.3 
11.7 
-5 .65 e 

14.9 
1 7 . 1 , 

3.72 

14.8 
14.4 
-0.56 

Fisca l 
A f f a i r s 

N=16 
Real 
Ideal 

t -va lue 

13.3 
7.9 

-8 .01 e 

12.7 
13.1 

0.51 

15.1 
10.1 
-6 .24 e 

13.9 
15.3 

1.65 

13.3 
12.8 
-0 .51 

Administra-
t i v e A f f a i r s 
N=13 

Real 
Ideal 

t -va lue 

13.5 
8.8 

-10 .82 s 

12.5 
13.5 

1.43 
. *• • 

15.0 
11.0 _ 
-4.95 

13.8 
1 5 - 8 e 

5.25 

13.6 
12.5 b 
-2.23 

<3 

Lower numbers ind ica te more typ ica l behavior or higher d e s i r a b i l i t y . 
p=.045. 

Cp=.016. 
dp=-001. 
6p<.001. 
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The analysis of responses from academic affairs managers 

indicated significant differences on the confrontation 

(p<.001), compromise (p=.016), smoothing (p<.001), and 

forcing (p=.001) modes of conflict resolution. Both com-

promise and forcing were perceived as being employed to a 

greater degree than desirable. A wider use of smoothing and 

confrontation modes was viewed as desirable. Academic affairs 

respondents indicated no significant difference between how 

the withdrawal mode was actually applied in conflicts and how 

conflicts should be handled ideally. 

Two significant differences between real and ideal, for 

the confrontation and smoothing modes, were unveiled for the 

fiscal affairs division beyond the p=.001 level. Fiscal affairs 

managers indicated a desire for confrontation and smoothing 

to be made use of to a broader extent in handling disagree-

ments on campus. They perceived compromise, forcing and 

withdrawal to be utilized closer to a desirable level as 

evidenced by the data analysis showing no significant differ-

ences between real and ideal for those three modes. 

For the division for administrative affairs, four 

significant differences were detected on the confrontation 

CP<.001), smoothing C p < - 0 01), forcing (p<.001), and withdrawal 

(p=.045) modes, while there was no significant difference 

found for the compromise mode. The analysis of administrative 

affairs responses indicated that confrontation, smoothing and 
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withdrawal were viewed to be taken advantage of in resolving 

conflicts to a lesser degree than desirable. Forcing, on 

the other hand, was thought to be used to a greater extent 

than beneficial. 

The analyses of the divisions separately and as a total 

indicated that there were three or more significant differ-

ences between real and ideal for all but the fiscal affairs 

division. Therefore, Hypothesis 5 must be rejected for the 

three divisions for student affairs, academic affairs, and 

administrative affairs division and for the total divisions. 

Hypothesis 5 must be accepted for the fiscal affairs division. 

Finally, when the divisions for administrative affairs 

and fiscal affairs were combined in analysis to approximate 

a business affairs division, four significant differences 

were found between real and ideal. The real confrontation, 

forcing and smoothing modes were significantly different from 

the ideal modes beyond the p=.001 level. A significant differ-

ence of p".004 was uncovered for the withdrawal mode. The 

business managers indicated that confrontation, smoothing and 

withdrawal should be used more in resolving campus conflicts, 

while forcing should be used to a lesser extent. 

Hypothesis 6 

Hypothesis: No significant differences among the follow-

ing groups will be found in the extent to which (a) the five 
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real modes of conflict resolution are used, and (b) the five 

ideal modes of conflict resolution are desired. 

(a) Respondents who held at the time of the survey joint 

appointments in two divisions will not differ from respon-

dents who did not hold joint appointments. 

Six respondents reported that they held joint appoint-

ments in two divisions compared to 7 0 respondents who 

reported that they did not. One significant difference was 

found on the real withdrawal mode (p=.046) as presented in 

Table VIII. Roscoe (5, pp. 301-2) has discussed the robust 

quality of one-way of variance when samples of equal size are 

used. The imbalance of sample sizes for the joint appoint-

ment variable may have affected the findings, and caution 

must be taken in their interpretation. 

Managers who held joint appointments indicated that 

withdrawal was used more often as a method for resolving 

campus conflicts than did managers who did not hold joint 

appointments. On the other real modes of confrontation, 

compromise, smoothing and forcing the managers did not view 

their use significantly different. Additionally, significant 

differences were not found between managers who held joint 

appointments and those who did not for any of the five ideal 

modes. Hypothesis 6a must be accepted. 

(b) Respondents who had held previously positions in 

other divisions will not differ from respondents who had not 

held positions in other divisions. 



TABLE VIII 

MEAN SCORE COMPARISONS ON REAL AND IDEAL MODES OF 
CONFLICT RESOLUTION OF MANAGERS WHO HELD JOINT 

APPOINTMENTS AND MANAGERS WHO DID NOT* 
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Variable 
Real Modes 

Variable Confron-
ta t ion 

Compro-
mise Smoothing Forcing 

With-
drawal 

With Joint 
Appointments 

N=6 13.8 12.3 14.2 12.7 12.2 

Without Joint 
Appointments 

N=70 
F-ra t io 

13.3 
0.25 

12.7 
0.16 

14.4 
0.04 

14.4 
2.85 

14.0 
4.14** 

Variable 
Ideal Modes 

Variable Confron-
ta t ion 

Compro-
mise Smoothing Forcing 

With-
drawal 

With Joint 
Appointments 

N=<5 7.2 12.7 11.0 15.7 14.0 

Without Jo in t 
Appointments 

N-70 8.3 13.6 10.6 16.5 13.4 
F- ra t io 1.40 0.75 0.12 0.68 0.31 

** 
Lower numbers indicate more typical behavior or higher des i r ab i l i t y . 
p=.046 . 

T h i r t y - t w o managers i n d i c a t e d t h a t t hey had h e l d p r e -

v i o u s l y p o s i t i o n s in o t h e r d i v i s i o n s , w h i l e 44 managers 

s t a t e d t h e y had n o t . As r e p o r t e d i n Table IX, no s i g n i f i c a n t 

d i f f e r e n c e s were found f o r e i t h e r t h e r e a l or i d e a l modes of 
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c o n f l i c t r e s o l u t i o n on t h i s v a r i a b l e . Hypothesis 6b must 

be accepted,, 

(c) Respondents whose p o s i t i o n s were a t vary ing l e v e l s 

in the i n s t i t u t i o n s w i l l not d i f f e r . 

TABLE IX 

MEAN SCORE COMPARISONS ON REAL AND IDEAL MODES OF CONFLICT 
RESOLUTION OF MANAGERS WHO HAD HELD POSITIONS IN 

OTHER DIVISIONS AND MANAGERS WHO HAD NOT* 

Variable 
Real Modes ft* 

Variable Confron-
tation 

Compro-
mise Smoothing Forcing 

With-
drawal 

Position in 
One Division 

N=44 13.7 13.0 14.5 14.1 13.6 

Position in 
More Than 
One Division 

N=32 13.0 12.3 14.4 14.4 14.4 

F-ratio 1.50 2.34 0.02 0.31 2.44 

T TV - * ^ 1 -1 

Ideal Modes** 
Variable Confron-

tation 
Compro-
mise Smoothing Forcing 

With-
drawal 

Position in 
One Division 

N-44 8.5 13.7 10.8 16.3 13.2 

Position in 
More Than 
One Division 

N=32 7.9 13.5 10.4 16.8 13.9 

F-ratio 1.35 0.04 0.40 0.76 1.04 

AsfeL°wer numbers indicate more typical behavior or higher desirabil i ty. 
No significant differences were found. 
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The first and second levels were combined because the 

one person cell size of the first level could not be analyzed 

in a statistically valid manner. The first two levels com-

bined consisted of five managers, the third level included 

28 managers, and the fourth level held 43 managers. One 

significant difference was noted for the real withdrawal mode 

(p=.0495) between the third and fourth levels and is reported 

in Table X. Third level managers perceived withdrawal to be 

used more frequently in dealing with conflicts than did fourth 

level managers. There were no significant differences among 

the managerial levels in the perceptions on the other real 

modes. Likewise, no significant differences were found for 

TABLE X 

MEAN SCORE COMPARISONS ON REAL AND IDEAL MODES OF 
CONFLICT RESOLUTION BASED UPON MANAGERIAL LEVEL* 

Variable 

Real Modes 

Variable 
Confron-
tation 

Compro-
mise Smoothing Forcing 

With-
drawal 

First and 
Second Levels 
N=5 12.6 13.2 13.8 14.0 14.3 

Third Level 
N=28 13.0 13.3 13.9 14.6 13.0 

Fourth Level 
N=43 13.6 12.2 14.7 14.1 14.4 

F-ratio 0.60 2.38 0.86 0.39 3.14** 
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TABLE X--(Continued) 

Variable 
Ideal Modes 

Variable Confron-
tation 

Compro-
mise Smoothing Forcing 

With-
drawal 

First and 
Second Levels 

N=5 7.4 14.0 9.2 15.5 13.5 

Third Level 
N=28 7.9 14.1 10.5 16.4 13.1 

Fourth Level 
N=43 8.5 13.2 10.9 16.5 13.6 

F-ratio 0.88 1.12 0.78 0.35 0.28 

Lower numbers indicate more typical behavior for higher desirabili ty. 
**p=.0495 (difference significant between third and fourth levels). 

the i d e a l modes of c o n f l i c t r e s o l u t i o n when the f i r s t and 

second manager ia l l e v e l s were combined and compared to the 

t h i r d l e v e l and the f o u r t h l e v e l s . As wi th the j o i n t appoin t -

ment v a r i a b l e , the imbalance of sample s i z e s may have a f f e c t e d 

the f i n d i n g s of the manager ia l l e v e l v a r i a b l e , and cau t ion 

must be taken in t h e i r i n t e r p r e t a t i o n (5, pp. 301-302). 

A c o l l a p s i n g of manager ia l l e v e l s to combine the f i r s t , 

second, and t h i r d l e v e l s compared to the f o u r t h l e v e l produced 

two s i g n i f i c a n t d i f f e r e n c e s . Both the r e a l compromise mode 

and the r e a l withdrawal mode were found to be s i g n i f i c a n t a t 

the p<.04 l e v e l as r e p o r t e d in Table XI. Compromise was 

viewed by f i r s t - t h r o u g h t h i r d - l e v e l managers as being employed 
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TABLE XI 

MEAN SCORE COMPARISONS ON REAL AND IDEAL MODES 
OF CONFLICT RESOLUTION OF FIRST-, SECOND-, 

AND THIRD-LEVEL MANAGERS COMPARED TO 
FOURTH-LEVEL MANAGERS* 

Variable 
Real Modes 

Variable Confron-
ta t ion 

Compro-
mise Smoothing Forcing 

With-
drawal 

F i rs t Through 
Third Level 

N=33 12.9 13.3 13.9 14.5 13.2 

Fourth Level 
N=43 13.6 12.2 14.7 14.1 14.4 

F-rat io 1.11 4.82** 1.73 0.59 5 .Iff ** 

Variable 
Ideal Modes 

Variable Confron-
tat ion 

Compro-
mise Smoothing Forcing 

With-
drawal 

F i r s t Through 
Third Level 

N=33 7.8 14.1 10.3 16.3 13.2 

Fourth Level 
N=43 8.5 13.2 10.9 16.5 13.6 

F-ratio 1.57 2.26 0.76 0.20 0.49 

Lower numbers indicate more typical behavior or higher des i rabi l i ty . 
**p=-0314. 

***p=.0263. 

to a l e s s e r e x t e n t i n r e s o l v i n g d i s a g r e e m e n t s than d id f o u r t h -

l e v e l managers . At t h e same t i m e , w i thd rawa l was seen as 

be ing used to a g r e a t e r degree by t h e f i r s t - th rough t h i r d -

l e v e l managers than d id the f o u r t h - l e v e l managers . No 
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significant differences were detected for any of the five 

ideal modes on the managerial level variable. Therefore, 

Hypothesis 6c must be accepted when the managerial levels 

were compared separately and when combined to form a dichotomy 

of first-through third-levels compared to fourth-level. 

(d) Respondents who had served the institution for 

varying lengths of time will not differ. 

Thirteen managers had served the university for three 

years or less, 34 managers for four to ten years, and 29 

managers for more than ten years. As recorded in Table XII, 

no significant differences were indicated by the data for 

TABLE XII 

MEAN SCORE COMPARISONS ON REAL AND IDEAL MODES 
OF CONFLICT RESOLUTION BASED UPON LENGTH 

OF INSTITUTIONAL SERVICE* 

Variable 

Real Modes** 

Variable 
Confron-
tation 

Compro-
mise Smoothing Forcing 

With-
drawal 

Three Years 
or Less 
N=13 14.6 13.2 15.6 14.4 13.3 

Four to Ten 
Years 
N=34 12.8 12.4 14.0 13.9 13.7 

Ten Years or 
More 
N=29 13.3 12.8 14.3 14.6 14.4 

F-ratio 2.14 0.82 1.98 0.63 1.25 
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Ideal Modes** 
Variable Confron-

tat ion 
Compro-
mise Smoothing Forcing 

With-
drawal 

Three years 
or Less 

N=13 8.7 14.8 11.8 15.6 13.9 

Four to Ten 
Years 

N=34 7.8 13.1 10.1 17.0 13.6 

Ten Years 
or More 

N=29 8.4 13.4 10.6 16.2 13.0 

F-rat io 1.16 2.14 1.63 1.86 0.63 

Lower numbers indicate more typical behavior or higher des i rabi l i ty . 
No signif icant differences were found. 

e i t h e r the r e a l or i d e a l modes of c o n f l i c t r e s o l u t i o n on t h i s 

v a r i a b l e . Hypothes i s 6d must be a c c e p t e d . 

(e) Respondents who were of v a r y i n g a g e s , i n t e n y e a r 

segments , from 24 y e a r s or l e s s t o 65 y e a r s or more w i l l no t 

d i f f e r . 

No p e r s o n s appeared in t h e extreme age c a t e g o r i e s , i . e . , 

l e s s than 25 y e a r s or over 65 y e a r s o l d . T h i r t e e n respondents 

were 25 t o 34 y e a r s o l d , 23 r e s p o n d e n t s were 35 to 44 y e a r s 

o l d , 25 r e s p o n d e n t s were 45 to 54 y e a r s o l d , and 15 r e spon -

e n t s were 55 to 64 y e a r s o l d . There were no s i g n i f i c a n t 

d i f f e r e n c e s , as shown i n Table X I I I , f o r e i t h e r t h e r e a l or 
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TABLE X I I I 

MEAN SCORE COMPARISONS ON REAL AND IDEAL MODES 
OF CONFLICT RESOLUTION BASED UPON AGE* 

Variable 
Real Modes** 

Variable 
Confron-
ta t ion 

Compro-
mise Smoothing Forcing 

With-
drawal 

25 to 34 Years 
N=13 13.8 12.2 13.8 14.5 13.3 

35 to 44 Years 
N=23 13.5 12.5 15.0 14.1 14.5 

45 to 54 Years 
N=25 13.5 12.8 14.7 13.8 13.6 

55 to 64 Years 
N=15 12.3 13.2 13.2 15.1 13.7 

F - ra t io 0.89 0.59 1.70 0.82 1.05 

Variable 
Ideal Modes ** 

Variable 
Confron-
ta t ion 

Compro-
mise Smoothing Forcing 

With-
drawal 

25 to 34 Years 
N=13 8.4 13.2 11.2 16.4 13.9 

35 to 44 Years 
N=23 8.1 13.0 10.9 16.2 13.5 

45 to 54 Years 
N-25 8.3 13.5 10.4 16.3 13.6 

55 to 64 Years 
N=15 7.9 14.9 9.9 17.0 12.5 

F- ra t io 0.16 1.69 0.59 0.33 0.74 

^Lower numbers indicate more typical behavior or higher d e s i r a b i l i t y . 
No s ign i f i can t di f ferences were found. 
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the i d e a l modes of c o n f l i c t r e s o l u t i o n on the age v a r i a b l e . 

A c o l l a p s i n g of the age c a t e g o r i e s to produce a dichotomy of 

those 45 and over and those under 45 years of age uncovered 

no s i g n i f i c a n t d i f f e r e n c e s on the r e a l and i d e a l modes of 

c o n f l i c t r e s o l u t i o n as i n d i c a t e d in Table XIV. Hypothesis 

6e must be accep ted . 

TABLE XIV 

MEAN SCORE COMPARISONS ON REAL AND IDEAL MODES 
OF CONFLICT RESOLUTION OF MANAGERS 
UNDER AND OVER 45 YEARS OF AGE* 

Variable 
Real Modes ft* 

Variable 
Confron-
tation 

Compro-
mise Smoothing Forcing 

With-
drawal 

44 Years 
and Under 

N=36 13.6 12.4 14.6 14.2 14.1 
45 Years 
and Over 

N=40 13.0 12.9 14.2 14.3 13.6 

F-ratio 0.89 1.23 0.39 0.02 0.81 

Variable 
Ideal Modes' *;* 

Variable 
Confron-
tation 

Compro-
mise Smoothing Forcing 

With-
drawal 

44 Years 
and Under 

N=36 8.2 13.1 11.0 16.3 13.7 
45 Years 
and Over 

N=40 8.1 14.0 10.2 16.6 13.2 
F-ratio 0.03 2.55 1.45 0.32 0.60 

** . -u^-u-cilc iiKjie typical D£ 
No significant differences were found. 
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(f) Female respondents will not differ from male 

respondents. 

Respondents consisted of 11 females and 65 males. The 

imbalance of sample sizes for the sex variable may have 

affected the findings and caution must be taken in their 

interpretation (5, pp. 301-302). 

The data in Table XV revealed that one significant 

difference was detected for the real forcing mode of conflict 

resolution on the sex variable (p=.0055). Female managers 

perceived the forcing mode of conflict resolution to be used 

to a significantly greater extent than did male managers. 

No other significant differences for the real modes were 

found. Additionally, analysis considering the sex variable 

did not uncover any significant differences for the ideal 

modes. Therefore, Hypothesis 6f must be accepted. 

TABLE XV 

MEAN SCORES COMPARISON ON REAL AND IDEAL MODES 
OF CONFLICT RESOLUTION BASED UPON SEX* 

Variable 
Real Modes 

Variable 
Confron-
tation 

Compro-
mise Smoothing Forcing 

With-
drawal 

Male 
N=65 13.3 12.7 14.4 14.6 13.8 

Female 
N=ll 13.6 12.5 14.1 12.3 14.5 

F-ratio 0.19 0.13 0.14 8.2(f* 0.94 
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Real Modes 
Variable 

Confron-
tation 

Compro-
mise Smoothing Forcing 

With-
drawal 

Male 
N=65 8.3 13.8 10.8 16.5 13.4 

Female 
N=ll 7.3 12.4 9.3 16.2 13.6 

F-ratio 2.24 2.76 2.76 0.11 0.08 

**p=.0055. 

(g) Respondents who had achieved varying educational 

levels from high school diploma to doctorate will not differ. 

The educational level of the respondents were categorized 

as follows: 21 held bachelor's degrees; 12 held master's 

degrees; 39 held doctorates; and four held other degrees. 

Based upon the educational degree variable, one significant 

difference was identified at p=.01 for the real withdrawal 

mode of conflict resolution, and the difference evidenced to 

be between those who held bachelor's degrees and those who 

held doctorates, as shown in Table XVI. Managers who held 

bachelor's degrees reported withdrawal being utilized more 

regularly in the handling of campus conflicts than did 

managers who held doctorates. No other significant differ-

ences were established for the real modes of conflict 

resolution on the educational degree variable. 
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MEAN SCORE COMPARISONS ON REAL AND IDEAL 
MODES OF CONFLICT RESOLUTION BASED 

EDUCATIONAL DEGREE 
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Variable 

Real Modes 

Variable 
Confron-
tation 

Compro-
mise Smoothing Forcing 

With-
drawal 

Doctorate 
N=39 13.4 12.7 14.5 14.5 14.6 

Master's 
N=12 13.8 12.8 13.5 14.5 13.1 

Bachelor's 
N=21 12.7 12.4 14.7 14.0 13.2 

Other 
N=4 14.3 12.7 13.5 12.0 11.7 

F-ratio 0.72 0.13 0.66 0.81 4.09** 

Variable 

Ideal Modes 

Variable 
Confron-
tation 

Compro-
mise Smoothing Forcing 

With-
drawal 

Doctorate 
N=39 8.4 13.7 11.3 17.1 14.0 

Master's 
N=12 7.7 14.0 9.8 16.6 13.3 

Bachelor's 
N-21 7.7 12.8 9.9 15.3 12.4 

Other 
N=4 9.8 14.5 9.8 16.0 13.0 

F-ratio 1.30 1.02 1.60 2.67*** 1.70 2.67*** 1.70 

Lower numbers indicate more typical behavior or higher desirability. 
.P-- 0 1 0 0 (difference significant between doctorate and bachelor's.) 
**p=.0541 (difference approaching significance between doctorate and 
bachelor's). 
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One ideal mode, the ideal forcing mode, approached 

significance (p=.0S4) and, again, was found to be between 

those with bachelor's and doctoral degrees. Forcing, as a 

means for settling disagreements, was perceived as consider-

ably more desirable by managers with bachelor's degrees than 

by managers with doctoral degrees. No other significant 

differences for the ideal modes of conflict resolution were 

found when the degree categories were analyzed separately. 

A collapsing of degree categories to combine those who 

did not hold doctorates to compare to those who did yielded 

four significant differences as presented in Table XVII. 

The one significant difference discovered for the real modes 

was the real withdrawal mode of conflict resolution (p=.0015) 

Managers who held doctorates viewed the use of the withdrawal 

TABLE XVII 

MEAN SCORE COMPARISONS ON REAL AND IDEAL MODES 
OF CONFLICT RESOLUTION OF MANAGERS WHO HELD 
DOCTORAL DEGREES AND MANAGERS WHO DID NOT* 

Variable 
Real Modes 

Variable 
Confron-
tation 

Compro-
mise Smoothing Forcing 

With-
drawal 

With Doctorate 
N=39 13.4 12.7 14.5 14.5 14.6 

Without 
Doctorate 
N=37 13.2 12.6 14.2 14.0 13.0 

F-ratio 0.3.3 0.10 0.19 0.60 10.90d 
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TABLE XVII--(Continued) 

Variable 
Ideal Modes 

Variable Confron-
tation 

Compro-
mise Smoothing Forcing 

With-
drawal 

With Doctorate 
N=39 8.4 13.7 11.3 17.1 14.0 

Without 
Doctorate 

N=37 7.9 13.4 9.9 15.8 12.8 

F-ratio 0.78 0.41 4.92c 5.56° 4.22b 

Lower numbers indicate more typical behavior or higher desirabili ty. 
kp=.0435. 
cp<.03. 
dp=.0015. 

mode to be l e s s ex t ens ive than did managers who he ld o t h e r 

educa t i ona l degrees . There were t h r ee s i g n i f i c a n t d i f f e r e n c e s 

found f o r the i d e a l modes of smoothing (p=.0296), f o r c i n g 

(p=.0212), and withdrawal (p=.0435). Managers who did not hold 

d o c t o r a t e s cons idered the t h r e e i d e a l modes of smoothing, 

f o r c i n g , and withdrawal to be s i g n i f i c a n t l y more d e s i r a b l e 

than did managers with d o c t o r a t e s . The c o n f r o n t a t i o n and 

compromise modes showed no s i g n i f i c a n t d i f f e r e n c e s f o r r e a l or 

i d e a l modes on the educa t i ona l degree v a r i a b l e . Though the 

dichotomized degree c a t e g o r i e s e x h i b i t e d i n f l u e n c e on the 

c o n f l i c t r e s o l u t i o n modes, Hypothesis 6g must be accepted f o r 

the educa t i ona l degree v a r i a b l e , whether the c a t e g o r i e s were 

analyzed s e p a r a t e l y or d ichotomized. 
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Questionnaire Data Summary 

The questionnaire responses of 83.5 percent of the 

managers in this study revealed that neither the real nor 

the ideal patterns of conflict resolution modes followed the 

predicted direction, i.e., that which had been established 

in organizational literature as most effective. Additionally, 

only one significant difference was found on the real modes 

and only one on the ideal modes when the divisions under 

study were compared. However, several significant differences 

were evidenced when the real and ideal modes were compared, 

considering the total divisions and each division separately. 

The educational degree variable, particularly when the 

categories were collapsed to consider doctorate compared to 

non-doctorate, proved to be an influential demographic 

variable in determining differences. Previous position in 

other divisions, length o 

duced no significant diff 

Facto 

Factor analysis, or 

gonal rotation was utiliz 

collected through questio 

was the first application 

cation, it appeared impor 

tor analysis which has as 

simplification of inter-r 

f service, and age variables pro-

erences. 

r Analysis Data 

component analysis (1), by ortho-

ed to examine further the data 

nnaire in this study. Because this 

of this instrument in higher edu-

tant to use such a technique as fac-

one of its primary purposes the 

elated measures through orderly 
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placement (1, p. 1). Factor analysis provided a means to 

define any patterning evidenced by the data which might be 

unique to higher education, as opposed to business or public 

school settings where earlier data had been gathered. 

According to common practice, the data were analyzed 

first using as the criterion for the number of factors to be 

extracted the inclusion of factors having latent roots greater 

than one considered as common factors (1, p. 43). The latent 

root was defined as the sum of squares of the loadings of 

each factor (1, p. 42). Results of the analysis of the real 

modes yielded nine factors. Because one aim of factor analysis 

in this study was to find the most parsimonious but under-

standable solution, the nine-factor solution proved to be 

useless and unwieldy. Thus, a scree test was applied in 

which a graph was plotted of latent roots against the factor 

number, and the shape of the curve was used to judge the 

cut-off points (1, p. 44). The shape of the curve indicated 

the extraction possibilities of three, four, or five factors, 

so all three solutions were obtained. 

Both statistical interpretation of the factor loadings 

and semantic connotation of the aphorism patterning were used 

as criteria for identifying the solution most appropriate for 

this study. The statistical interpretation involved deter-

mining which solution had the most items with significant 

loadings under one factor. Factor loadings were recognized 
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as significant if their values were greater than + 0.3 (1, 

p. 45). The semantic connotation of the aphorism groupings 

as established by the various solutions was scrutinized by 

this investigator to ascertain the most understandable 

solution. These two criteria pointed to the four-factor 

solution as most appropriate for this study. The rotated 

factor matrix for the four-factor solution appears in 

Appendix K and the solution by aphorism groupings is shown 

in Table XVIII. 

Descriptive labels have been identified by Rummel (6, 

p. 471) as a useful technique in the discussion of factor 

analysis findings to provide some direction of meaning for 

individual factors. Therefore, for this study, the four 

factors were given the descriptive labels of cautious res-

traint, political bargaining, gentle persistence, and 

rational searching and exchange. This labeling closely 

aligns with that of Lawrence and Lorsch (3, 4) and Gabarro 

(2) in their findings. Lawrence and Lorsch (3, 4) forwarded 

their factor analysis findings obtained through their modes 

of conflict resolution instrument in business organizations. 

The authors determined the emergence of three factors: 

forcing, smoothing, and confrontation. Gabarro (2) likewise 

discussed the results of factor analysis of the instrument 

gathered in secondary school systems. Three factors were 

suggested by his data which differed to some degree from 

those of Lawrence and Lorsch, and which Gabarro labeled as 

conflict avoidance, bargaining and problem solving. 
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Factors and Aphorisms Factor 
Loadings 

Factor 1--Cautious Restraint 

When two quarrel, he who keeps silence first is the 
most praiseworthy. 

It is easier to refrain than to retreat from a quarrel. 
He who fights and runs away lives to run another day. 
Seek till you find, and you'll not lose your labor. 
He loses least in a quarrel who keeps his tongue in cheek, 
Don't stir up a hornet's nest. 

Factor 2--Political Bargaining 

You scratch my back, I'll scratch yours. 
Better half a loaf than no bread. 
The arguments of the strongest always have the most 

weight. 
If you cannot make a man think as you do, make him do 

as you think. 
Might overcomes right. 
Tit for tat is fair play. 
One gift for another makes good friends. 

Factor 3--Gentle Persistence 

Soft words win hard hearts. 
A man who will not flee will make his foe flee. 
When one hits you with a stone, hit him with a piece 

of cotton. 
Smooth words make smooth ways. 
Kill your enemies with kindness. 
Try and trust will move mountains 

Factor 4--Rational Searching and Exchange 

Come now and let us reason together. 
A question must be decided by knowledge and not by 

numbers if it is to have a right decision. 
By digging and digging, the truth is discovered. 
A fair exchange brings no quarrel. 
Kind words are worth much and cost little. 
Put your foot down where you mean to stand. 

.57 
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The first factor of this study, cautious restraint, 

contained all five aphorisms defined by Lawrence and Lorsch 

(3) to be withdrawal aphorisms, plus one aphorism designated 

by those authors as confrontation: "Seek until you find, and 

you'll not lose your labor." Political bargaining, the 

second factor, combined four aphorisms identified by Lawrence 

and Lorsch (3) as compromise and three aphorisms associated 

with a forcing mode of conflict resolution. This combination 

was similar to Gabarro's (2) findings for his bargaining mode 

which combined compromise and forcing aphorisms. Four of 

Lawrence and. Lorsch's (3) smoothing aphorisms, one forcing 

aphorism, and one confrontation aphorism combined to create 

the third factor, gentle persistence. Finally, the fourth 

factor, rational searching and exchange, came closest to 

Lawrence and Lorsch's (3) confrontation and Gabarro's (2) 

problem-solving modes. The factor included three aphorisms 

designated by Lawrence and Lorsch (3) as confrontation, one 

compromise aphorism, one smoothing aphorism, and one forcing 

aphorism. 

Factor Analysis Summary 

The patterning of data given by the factor analysis of 

questionnaire data suggested that there were indeed differ-

ences in perceptions of modes of conflict resolution used in 

^ higher education environment and those of business and 

secondary school settings. The reordering of Lawrence and 
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Lorsch1s (3) aphorisms by factor analysis brought forth four 

factors designated as cautious restraint, political bargaining, 

gentle persistence, and rational searching and exchange. The 

political bargaining factor approximated the bargaining mode 

of Gabarro's (2) findings while the rational searching and 

exchange was similar to his problem-solving mode of conflict 

resolution. 

Interview Data 

Interview data were gathered from 87, or 95.6 percent of 

the 91 upper- and middle-level managers at North Texas State 

University during the period from January 24 through February 

14, 1978. The categorization of managers, displayed in 

Table XIX, was as follows: the university president, the 

vice presidents of each of the four divisions, 31 third-level 

managers and 51 fourth-level managers. Four managers, one 

from each division studied, did not participate in the inter-

views because they either refused to be interviewed or had 

vacated their positions. 

Each person interviewed was asked four questions formu-

lated by Lawrence and Lorsch (Appendix G). In addition, when 

responses were available, persons who had marked responses of 

three or more points difference between real and ideal were 

asked to provide examples of characteristic conflict situa-

tions. The four questions created by Lawrence and Lorsch were 
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INTERVIEW RESPONDENTS BY DIVISION 
AND MANAGERIAL LEVEL 

N=87 
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Division/Managerial Level N* p* 

President First 1 1 

Subtotal 1 1 

Student Affairs Second 1 1 
Third 9 10 
Fourth 10 11.5 

Subtotal 20 22.5 

Academic Affairs Second 1 1 
Third 11 13 
Fourth 26 30 

Subtotal 38 44 

Fiscal Affairs Second 1 1 
Third 5 6 
Fourth 10 11.5 

Subtotal 16 18.5 

Administrative Affairs Second 1 1 
Third 6 7 
Fourth 5 6 

Subtotal 12 14 

Total 87 100 

*N--Number of r e sponden t s , P-- Percentage of respondents 

designed to uncover the f requency and na tu r e of d isagreements 

t h a t a r i s e i n o r g a n i z a t i o n s , the methods f o r reaching dec i -

s ions r ega rd ing c o n f l i c t s , and the e x i s t e n c e of any integrat ive 
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devices perceived by those interviewed. In reporting the 

data collected in this investigation, a brief summary is 

given on each question for all managers which is followed by 

a synopsis for each division. This synopsis was done because 

an essential forcus of this study was the differences of 

resolving conflicts in each of the four divisions studied. 

An overview of the interview data findings is provided in 

Appendix J. 

Question l_ 

Question: In meetings with representatives of different 

units, how frequently do you have disagreements? 

The difficulties encountered in reporting the responses to 

this question are due primarily to its ambiguous qualitative 

nature as opposed to a more defined, quantitative one. A 

wide variety of answers were given, ranging from "frequently" 

to "common" to "rare" to "99 percent of the time" to "daily" 

to "regularly" to "occasionally" to "moderate;" However, 

approximately two thirds to three fourths of those interviewed 

felt that disagreements in varying degrees from "frequently" 

to "very frequently" occurred among different units on campus. 

An extremity of views accounted for over 95 percent of those 

interviewed; very few persons indicated an intermediate posi-

tion such as "moderate" or "50 percent of time." Many of the 

managers discussed the disagreements which occurred among 
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subunits within their own divisions as well as disagreements 

among other divisions. 

Admininistrative affairs.--All but two representatives 

of the administrative affairs division indicated that dis-

agreements occurred "frequently" to "very frequently" on 

campus. Conflicts with both the divisions for student affairs 

and academic affairs were mentioned. Four persons expressed 

that though conflicts occurred frequently, rarely did they 

result in hostility or bitterness. One person noted that 

conflicts were most frequent during and after turnovers in 

the upper managerial hierarchy. 

Fiscal affairs.--A majority of managers in the fiscal 

affairs division stated that disagreements arose "frequently," 

"regularly" or "daily" in meetings with other units. The 

other managers indicated "10 percent of the time," or "very 

infrequently." Two managers suggested that the enforcing 

responsibilities held by their offices resulted in a higher-

than-the-norm number of disagreements. Both the student 

affairs and academic affairs divisions were named as parties 

in conflict. 

Academic affairs.--Approximately one third of the managers 

in the division for academic affairs responded that disagree-

ments were "rare," "few," or "almost never." About two thirds 

of the academic managers reported that disagreements occurred 
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"routinely," or "very frequently," or "quite often," or were 

seen as "natural." Several persons offered stipulations to 

their answers. For example, six chairpersons indicated that 

conflicts occurred more readily with other divisional units 

than within the academic affairs division. All three of the 

other divisions under study were specifically named by various 

academic affairs managers. Other academic affairs managers 

suggested that more conflicts occurred at lower levels than 

higher levels within the university, or that less severe 

conflicts occurred more often than serious conflicts in 

meetings with other unit representatives. 

Student affairs.--The student affairs division managers 

departed from the general impressions of the other managers. 

About one third of the managers thought that disagreements 

occurred "daily" or "frequently," while the other two thirds 

expressed that a cooperative spirit existed within the 

division and in general across campus, which resulted in 

"infrequent" or "rare" conflicts. One individual stated, 

"conflicts exist but they do not surface." Three managers 

felt that conflicts occurred more readily outside the student 

affairs division. Disagreements with the fiscal affairs and 

academic affairs divisions were mentioned. 

Question 2 

Question: What is the nature of these disagreements and 

what positions do the representatives of each unit take? 
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The variation among divisions was more marked on the 

nature of disagreements question than on the frequency-

question. While there were numerous answers given by the 

respondents, the nature of disagreements was perceived 

generally as lack of information, territoriality, and/or 

philosophical differences. Many persons mentioned more than 

one characteristic. The complexity of the nature of disagree-

ments was evidenced through the bringing out of many 

interrelationships. For example, territoriality or "turf 

protection" was tied to curricular matters by several academic 

affairs managers. Philosophical differences over issues such 

as "What is an educated person?" were expressed as related to 

territorial disputes. Where personality differences were 

revealed, the traits mentioned usually were stubbornness, 

rigidity, or defensiveness on the part of persons concerned. 

Lack of information was closely associated with lack of 

understanding. 

In responding to the positional stance of unit repre-

sentatives, slightly over half of the managers stated that 

most persons took flexible, cooperative attitudes. ' Less than 

one fourth ot the managers viewed campus representatives as 

generally taking firm, rigid stands on issues. Several varia-

bles were given by the interviewees as intervening in positions 

taken, such as the degree of ego involvement, values, goals, 

understanding of the organizational process, timing, pre-

dispositions, personality differences, situational context 
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and whether good relationships had been previously estab-

lished. Four managers expressed their beliefs that most 

representatives they contacted were afraid to make decisions. 

Three persons mentioned that representatives wasted too much 

time in trying to "soothe" their colleagues in order to avoid 

hurt feelings. One person mentioned women as being more 

cooperative than men in discussions of disagreements, while 

another stated that women were less cooperative than men. 

Administrative a f f a i r s L a c k of information or mis-

communication was perceived by two thirds of the administra-

tive affairs managers as the primary nature of disagreements 

with which they came in contact or observed. Two persons 

mentioned the allocation of budgetary resources, as a source 

of conflict, while others indicated territorial or philosoph-

ical differences. 

One halt of the administrative affairs managers reported 

their contacts to be flexible and willing to cooperate in 

discussions of disagreements. One half stated the reverse, 

that representatives tend to be rigid, holding fast to their 

positions. One person felt that persons were flexible or not 

depending upon their predispositional set and the intensity 

of their beliefs on the issue concerned. 

Fiscal affairs.--Three fourths of the fiscal affairs 

managers suggested that a combination of procedural matters 
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and lack of information was the nature of most disagreements. 

Four persons additionally mentioned personality conflicts, 

particularly in dealing with the faculty or academic adminis-

trators who were "defensive," "maverick" or reluctant to 

follow regulations. Four persons added that territorial 

disagreements existed as a point of conflict, and two 

managers reported philosophical differences as contributing 

to the nature of disagreements they met. 

In the fiscal affairs division, one half of those inter-

viewed declared that most campus personnel with whom they had 

disagreements were flexible and willing to listen. Four 

persons believed rigidity to be a function of personality and 

predictable when dealing over a period of time with repre-

sentatives. One manager stated that he avoided contact with 

stubborn individuals by pushing upward any disagreements to 

higher authorities. Two persons perceived campus personnel 

as afraid to make decisions because they were frightened to 

make mistakes. 

Academic affairs.--In the academic affairs division, 

one third of the managers indicated that territorial disputes 

were most common, while another one third reported philosophi-

cal differences to cause frequent disagreements. Closely 

associated were disagreements involving curriculum matters. 

The remaining one third of the interviewees revealed dis-

agreements over the allocation of resources, personality 

differences, or procedural requirements. 
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Slightly less than one third of the academic affairs 

managers perceived representatives to take bold, firm stands 

in issues of disagreements. Several felt this was true 

because of the high degree of ego involvement and others 

felt that some persons were "anti-everything." One third of 

those interviewed believed campus representatives generally 

to be flexible and cooperative in disagreement discussions. 

Two persons felt that those they encountered were reluctant 

to make decisions, while two other managers believed much 

time was wasted in preventing hurt feelings. Five indivi-

duals mentioned such variables as belief and value systems, 

situational contexts, understanding of the organizational 

processes, and the consequences involved as impacting the 

positions which unit representatives take in disagreements. 

Student affairs.-- Approximately half of the student 

affairs managers suggested that lack of information or 

miscommunication was the nature of most campus disagreements. 

Others indicated that territoriality or philosophical 

differences played important roles in disagreements that 

occurred. 

The student affairs managers split fairly evenly into 

thirds on the question of position. One third believed 

persons to take cooperative stances in disagreement discussions, 

while another third thought the opposite was true. Six 

persons declared that timing, situational factors, intensity 
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of beliefs, the involvement of territorial matters and the 

nature of previous relationships affected where representa-

tives stood on issues under debate. 

Question 3_ 

Question: If there are disagreements which are 

difficult to resolve, do you continue discussion until a 

solution is reached or do you ask help from a higher authority? 

Approximately half of the interviewees indicated that 

most disagreements were discussed among the parties until 

resolution was reached. Hoxvever, qualifications were 

generally made that "more serious" or "more touchy" disagree-

ments were "booted up" to a higher authority. About one 

fourth of those interviewed perceived most disagreements to 

be given to higher authorities to resolve. Over one fourth 

of the managers, concentrated mostly in the academic affairs 

division, believed difficult disagreements never were 

resolved, but rather allowed to simmer indefinitely. 

Administrative affairs.-- In the administrative affairs 

division, over one third reported that more sensitive or 

"touchy" disagreements were pushed up to higher authorities 

while lesser disagreements were resolved by the parties 

themselves. Over one half of the managers stated that 

disagreements were resolved through discussion among those 

involved. 
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Fiscal affairs.-- Three fourths of those interviewed 

in the fiscal affairs division declared that "as much as 

possible," disagreements were resolved at the level of their 

origin. More important disagreements were pushed up to a 

higher level. Two persons perceived "memo writers" to 

"boot up" disagreements regularly, with little or no 

attempt to resolve them at the lower level. Three persons 

suggested that decision making in the resolution of difficult 

disagreements generally involved the skirting of formal 

channels, so that direct appeals were made to the vice presi-

dent or higher authorities, in some instances, state legis-

lators . 

Academic affairs.- - The academic affairs managers offered 

the greatest diversity of means for resolving difficult 

disagreements. Over one third felt that decisions were made 

among the parties where the disagreements "were not of real 

significance." Four persons believed that most disagreements 

were given to higher authorities to resolve. Over one third 

perceived the perpetuation of difficult disagreements, 

identifying their resolution as hopeless or of such long 

duration that they continued to simmer or boil, with few 

efforts toward resolution. One example of such disagreements 

was the duplication of courses by different departments. One 

manager suggested that most difficult disagreements were 
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resolved through the forcing downward of decisions by 

higher authorities. Another mentioned the shunning of 

formal channels, and another identified as effective the 

"old boy" system in which difficult disagreements were 

resolved over a game of poker. 

Student affairs.-- Three student affairs managers 

reported that difficult disagreements were either resolved 

at the vice presidential level or allowed to continue, never 

to be resolved. Almost one half indicated that most 

disagreements were discussed and solutions found by the parties 

themselves, but with the more important disagreements pushed 

upward. One fourth felt that most disagreements were 

resolved at the lower levels. The remaining managers 

believed disagreements to be resolved by higher authorities, 

usually the vice president. 

Question 4 

Question: What committees, liason individuals, and 

other devices are used to improve coordination between your 

unit and the other units? What are the strengths and 

limitations of these devices? 

A wide range of committees and other integrative devices 

were mentioned by the managers. However, 10 percent stated 

that they knew of no such devices in existence. Approximately 

25 percent expressed their beliefs that no new devices were 
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needed, stating that the system held enough integrative 

mechanisms if they were used effectively. An equal percentage 

of managers recommended that additional integrative devices 

be created. The criticisms of integrative devices centered 

upon the slowness of decision making or the need for direct, 

personal contact. 

Administrative affairs.- - Integrative devices listed by 

the managers in the administrative affairs division included 

the Equal Opportunity Officer, appeals committees, academic 

committees, and the campus planning work force. One manager 

stated that she knew of no such devices. Another indivi-

dual revealed that informal alliances, as opposed to formal 

mechanisms, acted as integrative devices. One third of the 

managers suggested the need for more integrative devices, 

while one manager expressed the belief that more devices were 

needed at the lower levels than at higher levels. 

Fiscal affairs.-- Managers in the fiscal affairs 

division mentioned retreats, the Student Service Fee Committee, 

the Public Information Office, the University Planning and 

Analysis Office and the President's Cabinet as campus 

integrative devices. One fourth expressed the need for 

additional devices, while over one third declared that no 

more devices were needed. Those persons who stood against 

more devices believed that the creation of "more bureaucracy" 
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would only serve to "bog down" the system. They expressed 

thoughts that enough integrative devices existed if they 

were used effectively. 

Academic Affairs.- - Likewise, one fourth of the academic 

affairs managers believed- no more integrative devices were 

necessary. Three individuals expressed their desire to see 

more integrative devices developed. The integrative 

devices given included the Graduate Council, interdisciplinary 

course committees, curriculum committees, retreats, the 

Dean's Council, and the Arts and Science Chairperson's 

meetings. Two persons stated that they knew of no integrative 

devices. One fourth of all chairpersons said that they 

sought own alliances informally. 

Student affairs.- - One third of the student affairs 

managers reported that they knew of no integrative devices. 

Those that were identified included the Planning and Budgeting 

Task Force, appeals committees, and retreats. Two managers 

believed there to be no need for more integrative devices 

while two others expressed the need for more liason indivi-

duals . 

Questionnaire Item Responses 

Managers whose questionnaire responses were available 

at the time of the interview and who had marked a difference 
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of three or more points between real and ideal on an item 

were asked to give an example of a characteristic conflict. 

One manager who had given a three-point discrepancy between 

real and ideal on "Try and trust will move mountains" stated 

that while trust was important, often persons were unable to 

bring out issues that needed to be resolved because a 

trusting relationship had not been established. Another 

manager indicated that trust was not nurtured between the 

upper-and lower-managerial levels because often good ideas 

with potential benefit for students were rejected due to the 

lack of recognition and reward that would be had by the 

administrators. Regarding the aphorism, "Put your foot down 

where you mean to stand," several managers reported that other 

managers were unwilling to make decisions, and that frequently 

there was overconcern for soothing feelings. A dictatorial 

administrator who no longer served the university but who 

had forced agendas and withheld information was sighted as 

an example of "Might overcomes right" by one person interviewed, 

Another manager suggested that an example of the aphorism 

was the restructuring of an academic college which resulted 

in the "loudest" chairpersons receiving most of the resources. 

Yet another manager declared that students were expelled 

from the institution despite inaccurate facts because higher 

powers pressured their removals. The aphorism, "A question 
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must be decided by knowledge and not by numbers if it is 

to have a right decision," reminded one manager of situations 

in which programs were either approved or funded because of 

the immediate monetary profit to the institution without 

regard for long-range effects. Finally, one manager provided 

the example of upper-level administrators making decisions 

for lower-level managers, resulting in continued problems 

and decreased motivation. 

Interview Data Summary 

The data gathered through interviews with eighty-seven 

managers in this study indicated that there are varying 

perceptions regarding the frequency and nature of conflicts 

within the institution, and the methods used for resolution 

of those conflicts. Managers perceived conflicts to occur 

in a range from very frequently to very infrequently. 

Conflicts were viewed as territorial or philosophical in 

nature, as well as breakdowns in communication and rivalry 

for resources. Resolution of conflicts was seen as being 

accomplished at differing levels, or never being achieved at 

all, according to the severity of the problem. Flexibility 

of position for those persons involved in dispute was seen as 

value systems of the participants, situational factors, or 

timing. While many managers indicated a need for additional 

integrative devices, others felt that such mechanisms would 

only serve to burden more an already overloaded bureaucracy. 
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CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY AND INTERPRETATION OF DATA FINDINGS, 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Contingency theory forwarded by Lawrence and Lorsch (16) 

has pointed to the need for both high differentiation and 

high integration in organizations surrounded by dynamic 

environments in order for those organizations to achieve 

truly effective performance. While higher education institu-

tions appropriately have become differentiated to meet the 

various needs of their subenvironments, the integration 

process, or the coming together to accomplish institutional 

goals, has occurred slowly. It has been established that the 

high degree of differentiation in colleges and universities 

is not balanced by a high degree of integration, and the 

necessity for special integrative devices has been suggested. 

The integrative potential of the division for student 

affairs was investigated in this study using as the basis for 

assessment the six determinants for effective integrative 

units delineated by Lawrence and Lorsch (16). A review of 

related literature indicated that three of five of the deter-

minants were at least partially if not substantially met by 

the division for student affairs. Student affairs was found 

neither to have influence based upon competence within higher 
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education institutions nor operate within a setting of 

high total organization influence. Student affairs personnel 

did perceive themselves to be rewarded for collaborating with 

others, were to some extent intermediate in structure and 

orientation, and worked in a setting where those nearest 

pertinent information made decisions. 

Data were collected in this study to supply in the 

chain of determinants a missing link, mode of conflict 

resolution. The addition of these data findings was intended 

to clarify the potential of student affairs in acting as an 

integrative unit in higher education. 

The challenge of bringing together pieces of data into 

an understandable whole is a sizable one. The data findings 

of this study in themselves formed a picture of conflict in 

a university which can become in turn a part of another, 

broader picture of integration and organizational effective-

ness in higher education. It is the purpose of this chapter 

to provide some amount of meaning to the data findings, to 

offer some conclusions about this study, and to make 

recommendations for future researchers, higher education 

institutions, and student affairs personnel. 

Summary and Interpretation of Data Findings 

Modes of conflict resolution utilized and desired in a 

higher education institution were investigated through the 

distribution of a questionnaire developed by Lawrence and 
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Lorsch. The questionnaire was composed of twenty-five 

aphorisms which depicted five modes of conflict resolution. 

Respondents rated the extent of usage for each aphorism and 

the degree of the aphorism's desirability in settling 

campus conflict. Interviews served to supplement the 

questionnaire data. Managers from the university president 

to assistant directors in the student affairs, academic 

affairs, administrative affairs and fiscal affairs divisions 

discussed conflict and its resolution within the institution. 

The questionnaire data were factor analyzed to identify any 

patterning in a higher education setting evidenced as 

distinguishable from the business setting where the instru-

ment evolved. 

Of importance to this study was an exploration of 

various aspects of the resolution of campus disagreements. 

What mode of conflict resolution was most used? Which mode 

was considered most desirable for handling conflict? Were 

there differences among the divisions? Did student affairs 

differentiate itself from the other divisions? How close 

were the real and ideal modes of conflict resolution? Did 

personal or positional variables influence the modes of 

conflict resolution? 

Questionnaire and Interview Data 

Rankings of real and ideal modes«--Since the primary 

focus of data collection in this study was determining the 
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mode of conflict resolution most used on a university campus, 

the findings concerning the real modes of conflict resolu-

tion were of special importance. The research of Lawrence 

and Lorsch (16) of six business organizations found those 

which were highest in integration, and in turn highest in 

performance, to utilize the confrontation mode to the 

greatest extent in the resolution of conflict. The authors 

designated the use of confrontation within organizations as 

one of the determinants for effective operation of integrative 

units. However, confrontation, or the open exchange of 

information and the working through of conflict to reach an 

optimal solution for the parties concerned, was not ranked 

as the primary mode of conflict resolution by the higher 

education managers in this study. Rather, the compromise 

mode was perceived by the upper- and middle-level managers 

of academic affairs, student affairs, administrative affairs 

and fiscal affairs to be the most used. Confrontation was 

viewed by managers of the academic affairs and administrative 

affairs divisions to rank second in use, while student 

affairs managers reported confrontation and withdrawal to be 

used about equally after the compromise mode. Confrontation 

was perceived by fiscal affairs managers as third in use. 

The variation in perceptions of managers on the extent 

of use of confrontation was balanced by the unity of its 

ranking by the four divisions as the most desirable mode for 
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handling disagreements. Concurrently, the compromise mode, 

characterized by "give and take," which was unanimously 

seen by the campus managers to exemplify the most typical 

behavior for resolving conflicts, was ranked fourth out of 

the five modes as least desirable by all but the academic 

affairs managers who ranked compromise third. It was 

found that despite universal agreement of the managers 

concerning the most desirable mode of resolving conflicts, 

the mode primarily used on campus was that which was ranked 

as one of the least desirable. 

Such discrepancy was not established for the least 

used and least desired modes. Forcing was established by 

all the managers as the least desirable mode for resolving 

conflict, ranking far below the other modes. The forcing 

mode was perceived by student affairs managers and academic 

affairs managers as utilized least on campus, while fiscal 

affairs and administrative affairs viewed smoothing as the 

least typical mode for resolving conflicts, with forcing 

ranked fourth. Interviewees from both the fiscal affairs 

and administrative affairs divisions mentioned procedural 

disagreements as arising frequently. References were made 

to the regulatory nature of the jobs held by those managers 

and the need for standard procedures which required the 

forcing of their positions upon others on campus. 

Withdrawal was ranked third by the total divisions on 
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both the ideal and real listings. Refrainment from arguing 

or silence characterized the withdrawal mode. Noteworthy 

was that over 25 percent of those interviewed spoke of the 

perpetuation of disagreements as if silence had allowed the 

conflicts to continue to simmer, unresolved. Additionally, 

the median ranking of withdrawal may bring light to the 

finding that almost 35 percent of the interviewees reported 

conflicts to occur very infrequently to infrequently. Such 

suggests that silence portrayed the handling of some campus 

disagreements, making the detection of those conflicts 

difficult. 

The yearning for true collegiality may have influenced 

managers to rank smoothing as second only to confrontation 

in desirability. The actual use of smoothing in resolving 

conflicts was reported as fourth or fifth by three of the 

divisions. Academic affairs respondents viewed smoothing 

as being employed to a greater degree than the other 

respondents. Concurrently, very few of the academic inter-

viewees noted lack of communication as a type of problem 

encountered. Two thirds of fiscal affairs, three fourths of 

administrative affairs and over one half of student affairs 

interviewees reported poor communication to lead to disagree-

ments. A conjecture may be made that the greater attention 

paid to smoothing rather than withdrawal by those in academic 

affairs has facilitated better communication. 
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In summary, none of the rankings found in this study 

followed the hypothesized pattern. Neither the real mode 

ranking for the total divisions nor the real mode rankings 

for each separate division follow the ideal mode rankings 

for the total divisions or for separate divisions. However, 

there was almost complete unanimity within the ideal rankings 

listing confrontation first, smoothing second, withdrawal 

third, compromise fourth, and forcing last. Compromise 

was viewed by all the divisions as being the mode most 

used in resolving campus conflict. 

Divisional comparisons to student affairs.--A second 

important concern in the data findings of this study, after 

determining the most typical mode of conflict resolution, 

was ascertaining whether or not the student affairs 

division showed significant differences from the other 

divisions in their perceptions of the real and ideal modes. 

The work of Lawrence and Lorsch (16) implied, though did 

not directly state, that an effective integrative unit 

might view the most used modes and the most desirable 

modes differently from other units in the institution, 

coming closer the hypothesized patterning. However, it was 

revealed that student affairs did not differentiate itself 

in its responses to a significant degree and did not 

approximate the hypothesized patterning any more so than 

each of the other divisions. 
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When the divisional mean scores were compared to the 

mean scores of the division for student affairs, there were 

significant differences with academic affairs on the real 

withdrawal mode and the ideal smoothing mode. Student 

affairs managers perceived withdrawal to be used signifi-

cantly more on campus, and viewed smoothing to be signifi-

cantly more desirable than did academic affairs managers. 

An interesting addition to these differences was the dis-

covery that two thirds of the managers interviewed in the 

student affairs division reported relatively few conflicts, 

differentiating themselves from the majority of interviewees 

in the other divisions. It could be speculated that student 

affairs managers purposively sought to avoid campus conflict. 

Comparisons of real and ideal.--Significant differences 

were predicted between real and ideal on all the modes of 

conflict resolution. Withdrawal was the only mode which did 

not show a significant difference for the total divisions, 

indicating a level of satisfaction with the extent to which 

it was used in resolving campus disagreements. That it was 

ranked third for both the real and ideal modes evidenced 

a need for restraint seen by the managers surveyed. 

Noteworthy was that all the divisions, when analyzed separately 

on the real and ideal modes, showed desire for use of 

significantly more confrontation and smoothing. Three of the 

divisions expressed desire for significantly less forcing in 
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handling campus conflicts. A reasoning together of the 

issues at conflict with a secondary mode of employing kind 

words was idealized by the university managers. 

Personal and positional variables.--A number of personal 

and positional variables of the managers, including whether 

or not they held joint appointments, whether or not they had 

held positions in other divisions other than the ones they 

served at the time of the survey, their managerial levels, 

their lengths of service to the university, their ages, their 

sexes and their educational degrees, were considered in 

analysis. Significant differences were not found for the 

previous position in another division variable, the length 

of service variable, or the age variable. 

The seven managers who held joint appointments at the 

time of the survey reported withdrawal as being used signifi-

cantly more than did managers who did not hold joint appoint-

ments. Perhaps a broader perspective of the institution 

through working in two divisions enabled those managers to 

see conflicts which arose between divisions which were 

ignored or from which there was retreat. However, this 

interpretation must be considered tentative since no signifi-

cant differences were found for respondents who had served 

at one time in other divisions, providing them a similar 

opportunity for observation as those managers with joint 

appointments. The finding also may have been affected by the 
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uneven cell sizes of the joint appointment variable, which 

was hazardous in valid one-way analysis of variance (23). 

The managerial level variable produced significant 

differences on the real withdrawal and the real compromise 

modes. The differences indicated that first-through third-

level managers witnessed the retreating from campus conflicts 

and more limited use of compromise in settling disagreements 

than did fourth-level managers. As one traveled up the 

hierarchial ladder, trade offs seemed less often used since 

the addition of the first and second levels to the third 

level for comparison to the fourth level brought out the 

significant difference on the compromise mode. As with the 

managers who held joint appointments, a conjecture may be 

made that the broader campus perspective of the first-through 

third-level managers caused them to see more problems which 

were avoided, or more disagreements of a philosophical 

nature which have practically impossible resolution. 

There were two observations pertaining to managerial 

level from the interview data which might add clarification 

to the findings of the questionnaire data. First, there was 

a tendency, the higher the managerial position, to have 

fewer reports of lack of communication disagreements or 

conflicts due to personality differences, and more reports 

of problems associated with the allocation of budgetary 

resources or philosophical differences. Second, a tendency 

was noted concerning the increased severity of conflicts as 
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one went up the hierarchy. One second-level manager 

observed that more heated and more complicated discussions 

occurred at the first and second levels than on lower levels. 

Certainly the crucial nature of conflicts which are tackled 

by the presidential and vice-presidential levels of the 

university involve the lifeblood of the institution and the 

individual divisions, calling for substantial energy in 

attaining resolution. 

One significant difference was uncovered with the sex 

variable on the real forcing mode, that is, females perceived 

a greater use of forcing in the resolution of campus conflict 

than did males. A traditional view of women might explain 

such a difference by stating that culturally women are 

not exposed to forcing as much as men and therefore would be 

more sensitive to its use. However, in this particular 

setting it is more difficult to make such a conjecture since 

the eleven women involved were managers, and such an uneven 

number of male and female managers would suggest that those 

women who reached managerial status were aggressive, forceful 

persons themselves. Perhaps the finding was affected by the 

uneven cell sizes of the sex variable which was risky to 

valid one-way analysis of variance (23). 

Persons who held bachelor's degrees and those who held 

doctoral degrees differed significantly in how they saw 

withdrawal being used on campus. Those managers with 

bachelor's degrees thought withdrawal was used more often. 
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This finding paralleled that of the managerial level variable 

in that over three fourths of the respondents with doctorates 

were fourth-level managers, and it was found that there was 

a significant difference on the real withdrawal mode between 

first through third level compared to fourth level. Addition-

ally, when the degree categories were collapsed to include 

doctorate versus non-doctorate four significant differences 

emerged: real withdrawal, ideal smoothing, ideal forcing 

and ideal withdrawal. Persons without doctorates perceived 

withdrawal more typical and more desirable, and forcing and 

smoothing more desirable than did persons with doctorates. 

Factor Analysis Findings 

Because this was the first application of Lawrence and 

Lorsch's (16) mode of conflict resolution instrument in a 

college or university, it was decided to use a technique such 

as factor analysis in order to define any patterning evidenced 

by the data which might be unique to higher education. The 

instrument previously had been given and the data factor 

analyzed in only business and public school settings. 

The factor analysis solution of the responses to the mode 

of conflict resolution instrument was different from that 

which Lawrence and Lorsch (15, 16) found in a public school 

setting. The four factors discovered in this study were 

designated as cautious restraint, political bargaining, 

gentle persistence, and rational searching and exchange. The 
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first factor, cautious restraint, appeared to emphasize to 

higher education managers a kind of sensitivity which was 

characterized by a reluctance to push one's view upon others 

when disagreements arose, There seemed to be the ecclesias-

tical lesson, "a time to speak and a time to listen," with 

stress upon listening and cautious speaking. The aphorism 

"Seek until you find, and you'll not lose your labor," 

suggested some movement toward resolution, but when surrounded 

by the other withdrawal-type aphorisms of this factor, such 

as "It is easier to refrain than retreat from a quarrel," the 

thrust seemed to be prudence in entering disagreements. The 

careful hesitancy called for by this factor implied the 

suppression of conflicts, with a "wait and see" tone. 

Political bargaining, the second factor, in striking 

contrast to the first factor, suggested power plays, a 

pushing of one's view, with trade offs as an essential element, 

Baldridge (2) and Kammerer (14) have referred to the political 

nature of higher education institutions and this second 

factor appeared to verify political manipulations as important 

tools for resolving conflicts. Power was a key as evidenced 

by "Might overcomes right" and "If you cannot make a man 

think as you do, make him do as you think." 

The third factor, gentle persistence, had as its theme 

conciliation, with efforts made to avoid hostility or bad 

feelings, yet with a determination to find resolve, "Try and 

trust will move mountains" and "A man who will not flee will 
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make his foe flee" provided the idea of steadfastness toward 

a goal. The other four aphorisms of this factor had smoothing 

treatment of others as primary, for example, "Soft words win 

hard hearts," and "Kill your enemies with kindness." One 

interpretation of this combination of aphorisms could be a 

seductive, coy, manipulative approach for settling disagreements 

in which parties feign helplessness in order to achieve their 

ends. It is believed, however, that the increasingly 

competitive stance of subunits due to limited resources and 

the emphasis upon accountability in higher education organi-

zations would tend to discount such an interpretation. At 

face value there appeared to be a concern for soothing and 

calming while persisting toward resolution. 

Rational searching and exchange, as the fourth factor, 

stressed reasoning exploration of the issues at disagreement, 

a discovering of truth and valuing of truth over personal 

gain. Fairness and forthrightness seemed characteristic, 

with a premium placed upon logic and reasoning. Unlike the 

gentle persistence factor, there was much less concern for 

soothing feelings. The collegium in its finest meaning, a 

community of scholars in quest of wisdom and truth, seemed 

pictured in this factor. 

Certainly there appeared to be wide variation between 

conflict resolution modes found in an university setting and 

those discovered in the business setting studied by Lawrence 

and Lorsch. One might imagine cautious restraint being 
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utilized to approach a personality clash within a department, 

or political bargaining in the defining of the core curriculum. 

Gentle persistence might be envisioned in the handling of 

introducing staff development programs, or rational searching 

and exchange in the discussions for revised administrative 

procedures. A conclusion may be made that the emergence of 

four such distinctively different modes of conflict resolution 

from the responses of the university managers emphasized the 

complex nature of conflicts which occur in higher education, 

as well as the numerous tools used to achieve some degree of 

resolution. 

Conclusions 

Based upon the data gathered for this investigation, 

several conclusions may be drawn regarding the integrative 

potential of the student affairs divisions and the campus 

use of conflict resolution modes. A discussion of the 

conclusions follows, with references to relevant research 

found in higher education literature. 

1. Compromise, the primary mode used to resolve conflicts 

within the university was neither designated by the campus 

managers to be the most desirable, nor found in the literature 

to be the most effective. 

Compromise rather than confrontation was viewed by the 

managers as descriptive of the most typical behavior used in 

conflict resolution. Yet confrontation has been well estab-
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lished as the most effective mode for handling conflict in 

organizations in research by Lawrence and Lorsch (16) and 

Burke (4), and in reviews of literature by Feltner and 

Goodsell CIO") and Hall (13) , Indeed, the managers of the 

university studied recognized unanimously confrontation as 

the most desirable mode. It is paradoxical in an institution 

which has traditionally claimed the collegium as its model 

for decision making that compromise, or bargaining, should 

be used more typically than confrontation, Certainly the 

autonomy of the various subunits within higher education 

institutions has been regarded as necessary for professional 

organizations. Yet such autonomy has contributed to loyalty 

to professional organizations or departments rather than to 

institutions, and has led to struggles for power among the 

various interest groups (26). 

The discovery that compromise was reported to be the 

number one mode of conflict resolution used was predictable 

in a review of the literature of higher education. Kammerer 

(14) has indicated the political nature of colleges and 

universities, with bargaining as a common practice. Pondy (22) 

had described a bargaining model in which conflicts arise 

among interest groups when in competition for scarce resources. 

Subunits simultaneously are involved in cooperative effort in 

collecting total resources as large as possible and in 

competitive activities in claiming shares as large as 

possible for themselves. Baldridge (2) has noted such 
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strategic conflict within the university, The territoriality 

mentioned by Sanders (24) and Wert (26), and the pleas for 

faster institutional change by Martin (18) provide clues that 

compromise has been an important mode for handling disagree-

ments. Carlisle (5) has discussed the use of compromise in 

higher education and the sluggishness it has brought to the 

system. He has maintained that university structures are too 

democratic, that committees are too numerous, involving 

persons with differing commitments to subsystems so that 

compromises and minimal decisions result and maintenance of 

the status quo prevails. In this study, approximately 

fifteen percent of the managers interviewed made statements 

which concurred with Carlisle. 

The uncovering of the political bargaining factor in this 

study through factor analysis of the questionnaire data 

further emphasized the "no one wins, no one loses" compromise 

mode for handling conflicts in the university. Managers who 

were interviewed indicated that territorial and budgetary 

disputes lent themselves to resolution by compromise. 

2. A high level of managerial dissatisfaction was 

indicated in the extent to which the modes were used to 

resolve campus conflict. 

The campus managers reported a wide disparity between 

the actual use of the modes of conflict resolution within the 

institution and the desirability of the modes. Significant 

differences between real and ideal were found for the total 
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divisions on the confrontation, compromise, smoothing and 

forcing modes. Confrontation and smoothing were seen as 

being utilized to a significantly lesser extent than 

desirable, while compromise and forcing were used to a 

significantly greater extent than desirable. Only the 

withdrawal mode showed the finding of no significant 

difference for the total divisions, indicating a level of 

satisfaction in the extent to which it was employed compared 

to its desirablilty, Each of the divisions, when analyzed 

separately for comparisons between real and ideal, showed 

significant differences also. The gulf between the actual 

use of the modes and the desirability of the modes was broad; 

no other comparisons made in this study uncovered such 

significant differences, 

3. Perceptions of the modes for resolving conflicts 

from within a higher education organization were somewhat 

different from those reported in other organizations. 

While, as in other settings, confrontation was accepted 

readily as the most desirable mode of conflict resolution by 

higher education managers, there were deviations regarding 

the other modes. Withdrawal was ranked third on both real 

and ideal by the respondents in this study. However, Hall 

(10), in a review of conflict research, listed withdrawal 

as the least effective mode for resolving conflicts. It 

appears that the university managers surveyed in this 

investigation concurred with Burke (4) who found forcing to 
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t effective mode in a study of business managers 

a university course, since forcing was listed 

the other modes in desirability. Lawrence and 

ed that a small amount of smoothing was charac-

highly integrated business organizations. 

All of these data taken together suggest 
that while heavy reliance on confrontation 
is essential, it may also be important in 
organizations in this environment to have a 
back-tp mode that relies on some forcing and 
a relative absence of smoothing. Perhaps 
the presence of some forcing means that the 
managers will at least reach some decision 
instes.d of avoiding problems. (16, p. 78) 

The respondents in this study considered smoothing to be 

quite desirable. Perhaps the ideal of collegiality, so 

different from business organizations, might explain the 

importance attached to the smoothing mode. The discussion 

of disagreements through kind words and avoidance of 

hostility might enhance the coming together of colleagues 

The patterning uncovered through factor analysis showed 

four factors which varied from the factors found by Law-

rence and Lorsch (16) in business organizations and Gabarro 

in public school settings. Gentle persistence, cautious 

restraint, political bargaining and rational search and 

exchange were the four factors which evolved. Political 

bargaining was similar to Gabarro's bargaining factor, and 

rational searching and exchange approximated his problem-

solving factor found in public school systems. However, the 
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existence of gentle persistence and cautious restraint 

evidenced a degree of distinctiveness for the higher 

education setting. The four factors of this study deviated 

completely from those found by Lawrence and Lorsch in 

business organizations. 

4. Near unity of perception existed among the campus 

managers in the extent to which the modes of conflict 

resolution were actually used within the institution and the 

extent to which the modes should be used ideally. 

Of the personal and positional variables investigated 

in this study, only a collapsing of the educational degree 

variable to include doctorate compared to those holding other 

degrees proved to yield some amount of influence. Four 

significant differences were found between managers with 

doctorates and managers with other degrees. Yet whether 

or not managers held joint appointments, whether or not they 

had held positions in divisions other than the ones they 

served at the time of the survey, their managerial levels, 

their lengths of service to the university, their ages, their 

sexes and their educational degrees generally did not influ-

ence in a significant way their perceptions of the extent to 

which the conflict resolution modes were used on campus or 

the extent to which the modes were desirable. Evidently 

their positions enabled the managers to observe or partici-

pate in the resolution of conflict to a level which resulted 

in almost universal agreement as to the extent to which each 
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mode was utilized on campus and the degree to which each 

mode should be used ideally. 

5. The potential for student affairs to act as an 

effective integrative unit in higher education is limited, 

A review of the literature to investigate the six 

determinants established by Lawrence and Lorsch (15) for 

effective integrative unit operation revealed three of the 

six determinants to be substantially met for student affairs: 

perceived collaborative rewards; intermediacy in structure 

and orientation; and persons nearest the information making 

decisions within the higher education organization. Two 

determinants, influence based upon competence and high total 

organization influence, were not met. The final criterion, 

mode of conflict resolution, was researched in this study and 

it was found that compromise rather than confrontation was 

the primary mode used within the higher education organiza-

tion. Lawrence and Lorsch (15) designated that confrontation 

should be the most used mode for resolving organizational 

conflict in order for integrative units to perform effectively. 

Yet the rankings of the conflict resolution modes to indicate 

the extent of usage within the university studied evidenced 

unanimous agreement among the managers that the compromise 

mode was most used to resolve campus conflict. Confrontation 

was ranked unanimously by the managers as the most desirable, 

but ranked only second or third in actual use among the 

subunits. Thus, three of the six criteria were met and three 
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were not met in a higher education setting and by student 

affairs. 

Because two of the determinants not yet achieved 

require institutional change to approach the level for 

effective integrative unit operation, and because change 

within higher education tends to be quite slow (18), 

immediate advancement of student affairs to the role of 

integrative unit seems unrealistic. Likewise, the gaining 

of influence based upon competence will be time consuming, 

requiring skill renewal or training of student affairs 

personnel and opportunities for displaying integrative 

competencies. 

Recommendations 

The findings of this study have indicated some direction 

for action. Recommendations are given below for future 

researchers as they investigate conflict resolution or 

integration in post-secondary education, for colleges and 

universities as they strive toward more effective and 

efficient operation, and for student affairs personnel as 

they endeavor to nurture a meaningful, developmental role in 

higher education. 

For Future Researchers 

Derr and Gabarro (8) have detailed the strengths and 

weaknesses of applying Lawrence and Lorsch's contingency 

theory concepts to public school systems. They concluded 
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that the contingency theory studies which had been done in 

school systems evidenced the theory to offer "considerable 

promise for understanding school systems and how their 

organizations can be adapted to meeting environmental demands." 

(8, p. 39) However, the authors saw difficulties in applica-

tion, such as the definition of environment and the delinea-

tion of performance criteria, as well as the problems 

associated with the specific instruments created by Lawrence 

and Lorsch. Gabarro's factor analysis findings of three 

conflict resolution modes in a public school system which 

were distinctly different from those found by Lawrence and 

Lorsch prompted Derr and Gabarro to state that "the concepts 

themselves are of far greater importance than the particular 

methodology developed by Lawrence and Lorsch to operation-

alize them in business organizations" (8, p. 37). Likewise, 

in this study of a higher education institution, when the data 

were factor analyzed from mode of conflict resolution 

instrument, quite different modes emerged. 

It is recommended that Lawrence and Lorsch's mode of 

conflict resolution instrument be used in future higher 

education research but the data obtained therein be analyzed 

according to the four modes uncovered through the factor 

analysis of this study. The mode rankings, comparisons of 

modes among the divisions, comparisons between real and ideal 

modes, and comparisons for the personal and positional 

variables based upon the four factors detected in this study 
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offer a beginning point for future research. Second, future 

researchers are advised to factor analyze their data in order 

to compare their findings with those of this study and 

perhaps establish definite conflict resolution modes used 

in higher education settings. Third, interviews with the 

questionnaire respondents were found to be beneficial in this 

study to clarify both the questionnaire and factor analysis 

data and are recommended. Fourth, investigation of conflict 

in other post-secondary institutions to establish the 

reliability of this study's findings is recommended. It 

seems important to make inquiry into institutions both 

similar and dissimilar in size, type and location to the 

southwestern multiversity studied. Fifth, there is a need 

to collect data in higher education organizations specific 

to each of the six determinants of integrative unit effective-

ness in order to accurately assess the potential of student 

affairs as an integrative unit. Broadened perspective may 

examine the potential of divisional workers other than 

student affairs personnel as effective integrators. 

The exploratory nature of this study, with its 

apparent limitations, has provided direction for future 

research. While further investigation is necessary to confirm, 

deny or add to the particular findings of this study, the 

results generally have indicated the value of Lawrence and 

Lorsch's contingency theory to higher education. Derr and 

Gabarro have stated, 
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In summary, the Lawrence and Lorsch 
theory seems particularly promising as a 
management and research tool which can be 
used to improve the organizational design 
of a school system because (1) it empha-
sizes the environmental demands coming 
from the system's own external environ-
ment and is not a "one-best-way" approach, 
(2) the theory, unlike many current 
schemes, is data based and generates some 
diagnostic information that can be useful, 
and (3) the theory has action implications 
so that the system is encouraged to adapt 
to its environmental requirements and to 
improve its internal structural processes, 
(8, p. 40). 

Certainly research in higher education relevant to conflict 

resolution and integration if digested and utilized can 

contribute to more effective and efficient performance of 

colleges and universities. 

For Higher Education Institutions 

The research of organizational conflict presented here 

has defined confrontation as the most effective mode of 

conflict resolution and an important contributor to organiza-

tional integration. Yet confrontation, or the open exchange 

of information and the working through of differences to 

reach a solution optimal to all concerned, was found to rank 

second in a higher education setting, with the compromise 

mode ranked first. Further, the increasing demands for 

accountability and the decreasing financial and public support 

for colleges and universities can well mean an acceleration of 

strategic bargaining within higher education institutions, 

The compromise mode of conflict resolution rather than 
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confrontation would thereby gain strength. Pondy (22) has 

warned, however, of the rigidity and negativism associated 

with a bargaining model of conflict resolution. 

It appears extremely important then that integration 

within colleges and universities be facilitated by concerted 

efforts to create specific procedures wherein confrontation 

can be used effectively. Litwak (17) has noted that an 

essential theoretical concern in complex organizations is 

"the study of structural procedures by which the conflicting 

forces are harnessed to organizational goals" (17, p. 177). 

As a beginning point, the dispersion of information about 

organizational conflict and the different modes for dealing 

with conflicts is recommended. Ideally members of the 

integrative unit staff with support from upper-level managers 

should dissiminate materials, inviting discussion and 

suggestions from organization members. Second, training ses-

sions which include modeling and experential activities 

are suggested for every level of the hierarchy. Integrative 

unit personnel may act as trainers and staff development 

programs planned to provide for discussion and practice of 

conflict resolution modes. A third recommendation is to 

set the appropriate environment for successful confrontation 

by the placing of high priority to interdependent activities 

of subunits and the development of healthy interpersonal 

relations among various subsystem members. One example is 

the planning and budgeting task force which purposed to 
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formulate subunit goals and objectives to carry out the 

goals and objectives of the institution, and which was 

mentioned by some interviewees in this study as an effective 

integrative device. The need for more clearly defined 

organizational status of integrative devices was indicated 

by the wide variety of interview responses given, ranging 

from appeals committees to president's cabinet, when managers 

were asked to name integrative devices on campus. Fourth, 

while intrinsic rewards for cooperative effort and conflict 

resolution through confrontation may appear in the forms 

of creative problem solving and strengthened interpersonal 

relationships, extrinsic rewards may be offered through 

peer recognition and program funding. 

Numerous suggestions have been offered in the literature 

to prevent organizational stagnation, such as temporary 

structures, multiple executives and team approaches (1), 

built-in self-destructing mechanisms and "short-circuit" 

channels of communication (3) and built-in provisions for 

self-criticism (12) , yet the resistance of higher education 

organizations to change has been recognized (18). Mayhew (19) 

has detailed conditions under which change can occur in 

academic institutions which include strong administrative 

support as the most important, available needed technology, 

personal involvement of innovators and adequate funding, 

Mayhew noted, "Innovations and changes will not be attempted 

or adopted just because materials are available or a need 
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can be demonstrated" (19, p.9). The thesis of this study 

that student affairs can act as an integrative unit can not 

only promote internal unity through collaboration and thereby 

facilitate high performance, but additionally smooth the way 

for appropriate and needed changes within the system, As 

Dustin (9) has noted, even though change occurs in response 

to outside pressures, members within the system are the ones 

which must implement the change. The research of Lawrence 

and Lorsch (16) has shown that a system which is highly inte-

grated and which can respond promptly to the dynamic environ-

ments which surround its various subsystems will achieve 

a high level of performance. 

For Student Affairs 

The role of integrative unit, while attractive for 

student affairs, requires for effectiveness that changes 

occur within student affairs and within the institution. As 

presented in this study, three of the six determinants for 

integrative unit effectiveness given by Lawrence and Lorsch 

(15) have not been met in higher education. A simultaneous 

advance in the areas of influence based upon competence, 

total organization influence, and conflict resolution through 

confrontation is necessary. 

First, student affairs personnel must act to gain 

influence on campus through the recognition of their 

competencies by their colleagues. Effective integrators 

must have competencies such as problem-solving techniques, 
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systems knowledge, knowledge of the various environments 

surrounding higher education and the needs which can be met 

by higher education institutions, goal formulation, evalua-

tion procedures and human relations skills. Crookston (7) 

and Shoben (25), among many others, have called for the 

gaining of such competencies by student affairs personnel. 

Those competencies which are possessed by student affairs 

staff should be utilized and any areas of weakness be 

strengthened through personal study or staff development 

programs. Once those competencies have been gained, student 

affairs workers must actively seek opportunities to interact 

with the other subunits so that their competencies may be 

recognized. Interdivisional workshops, programs or task 

forces relating to such issues as organizational goals, 

performance evaluation or campus conflict should be 

initiated by student affairs staff. For success, student 

affairs personnel must be fully informed of the needs and 

goals of the units with which they are working. Certainly 

student affairs managers must push for a clearly-defined 

organizational position as an integrative unit and their 

responsibilities detailed for facilitating unity of effort 

among the subsystems in the accomplishment of the institutional 

task. 

The gaining of competencies, however, is not sufficient 

for student affairs to become an effective integrative 

unit according to Lawrence and Lorsch. Secondly, student 
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affairs must work for the attainment of total organization 

influence within higher education institutions. The influence 

which has been concentrated in the faculty and to some 

extent shared by central administrators must be broadened to 

include other voices. Student affairs, in the role of 

integrative unit, may achieve a level of prominence and 

bring together other areas within the university system and 

allow their needs to be heard. As budgets become tighter 

the lessening of faculty influence is expected, yet a 

broader-based influence must be promoted actively through 

the establishment of institutional goals for widening 

influence and specific means be created by which all of the 

subunits may contribute therein. 

Finally, student affairs must act to encourage the 

utilization of confrontation as the primary mode of conflict 

resolution on campus. Student affairs, thus, must begin by 

confronting themselves in disagreements which arise. Burke 

(4) has provided thirteen characteristics which help 

describe the circumstances under which effective confronta-

tion may take place. Modeling confrontation and teaching 

the subunits how to confront as an integrative unit can 

advance its use. Confrontation calls for more creativity 

and energy than does compromise, but the reward is substan-

tially greater. 

The simultaneous attacking of the three determinants 

described above requires motivation and direction on the 
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part of student affairs personnel. Some amount of resis-

tance within, the organization may be expected. Many-

managers interviewed in this study indicated there to be 

enough integrative mechanisms available if they were 

utilized properly. The fears of additional devices which 

might serve only to weigh down the bureaucratic system 

were expressed by twenty-five percent of the interviewees. 

Indeed, Gabarro has warned, 

As with any organizational device, a 
change in structure or the creation of a 
formal role is not sufficient. It only offers 
the potential of facilitating integration. 
If the personnel in the integrating roles 
do not have the requisite skills at problem 
solving, the creation of such devices may 
only result in increasing the system's 
costs and overhead, with no tangible 
benefits to either the organization or its 
clients (11, p. 173). 

Student affairs personnel must act as effective change 

agents and employ fully their human relations skills to 

sell their competencies to the higher education system. 

The literature in student development has provided 

suggestions for successful integrative activities (6, 20, 

21), but rarely the breadth of this challenge. Too often 

student affairs personnel have been urged to take on new 

roles without milestones by which to judge their movement. 

Direction is given for action through Lawrence and Lorsch's 

six determinants and therein evaluation of progress may 

be judged. 
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Summary 

It has been the thesis of this study that higher 

education institutions have not met their high level of 

differentiation with a high level of integration. The need 

for an integrative unit to facilitate organizational inte-

gration was proposed, with student affairs personnel 

acting in that role. Lawrence and Lorsch delineated six 

determinants for integrative unit effectiveness which 

served as the basis for assessment of the potential of 

student affairs as an integrative unit. The literature 

in higher education has suggested that of five determinants, 

two were not: met, i.e., high total organization influence 

and influence based upon competence, Intermediacy in 

structure and orientation, perceived rewards for collabora-

tion, and locus of influence were three determinants 

achieved to some degree by student affairs and higher 

education. The sixth determinant, mode of conflict resolu-

tion, was investigated in this study. 

The data indicated that confrontation was not the 

primary mode of conflict resolution utilized in the south-

western multiversity studied but rather the compromise 

mode was ranked first by upper- and middle-level managers. 

The sixth determinant, then, was not met. It appears that 

since three of the determinants were met and three not met, 

the potential for student affairs acting as an integrative 
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unit is limited. 

Other data gathered through questionnaires, interviews, 

and factor analysis in this investigation suggested that 

there was a wide disparity between the modes of conflict 

resolution actually used on campus and those perceived as 

desirable in handling disagreements. It was revealed that 

the modes were viewed differently in the higher education 

setting studied as compared to other settings. An inquiry 

into certain personal and positional vairables evidenced 

that they had little influence upon the modes used or consi-

dered most desirable. 

Recommendations were made to future researchers to plan 

additional analyses based upon the factor analysis data, 

to conduct similar study in other post-secondary institutions, 

and to gather data on the other five determinants for 

integrative unit effectiveness. To higher education institu-

tions recommendations were offered to explore the modes for 

handling campus conflict and to take specific steps toward 

greater utilization of confrontation in order to achieve 

greater integration, and, in turn, higher performance. The 

recommendation was made for a three-pronged attack by 

student affairs in order to perform as an effective integra-

tive unit within colleges and universities. First, problem 

solving, organizational, and interpersonal skills must be 

acquired and modeled widely on campus. Second, student 

affairs must seek to broaden the organizational influence 
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of the various subunits. Third, confrontation as the 

primary mode of conflict resolution within the system must 

be pursued. 

The exploratory nature of this study has evidenced its 

limitations. However it is suggested that some direction for 

action has resulted and that beginning clues have been given 

in evaluating the dynamic organizational role of integrative 

unit for student affairs. 
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Barovood, Illinois: Riciiard i>. ~lt\-rin7T9737r'~~~~ ~ — 3 -"••••"• 

1 Orga.-azation-Envirer.-ncr.t 'Fit': Implications for Organizational 
jX•• t.. jj.iTv.ut, in srfyHHiiSfl fEi-? L'rfirn Society, Special Issue on Organizational 
Dcvclcp.-a-.Ti',:, Spring, 2 574. I^rin> cd xn C^iizational tteveJooment in Urban 
£21^1 fostere. C. ic-ccKlyr- Der:r (ca.), New York-. Sage,""!97T~ ' -

I hope you. find these helpful. 

Sincere-ly, 

-U'- JWL:l£r 
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APPENDIX C 

N o v e m b e r 16, 1977 

North Texas 
State 

University 

Denton, Texas 
76203 

President's 
Office 

D e a r Co l l eague : 

An inves t iga t ion of conf l i c t m a n a g e m e n t i s p r e s e n t l y be ing 
p lanned by Sa ra Lynn Newel l , a N o r t h T e x a s Sta te U n i v e r s i t y d o c t o r a l 
s tuden t . I would l ike t o a s k you r c o o p e r a t i o n in the s u r v e y . You and I 
c o m p l e t e n u m e r o u s q u e s t i o n n a i r e s f r o m a c r o s s the coun t ry e a c h y e a r 
and i t s e e m s a p p r o p r i a t e t h a t we give such t i m e to one of our own 
s t u d e n t s . 

The study invo lves the s u r v e y i n g , t h r o u g h both Questionnaire 
and i n t e r v i e w , of m i d d l e - l e v e l and u p p e r - l e v e l m a n a g e r s and f o c u s e s 
on m o d e s of conf l ic t r e s o l u t i o n u t i l i z ed on c a m p u s . Your a s s i s t a n c e 
i s a p p r e c i a t e d . 

S i n c e r e l y , 

C. C. Nolen 
P r e s i d e n t 

C C N : e r 
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APPENDIX D 

INSTRUMENT 

There is an old proverb that says, "It may be true what 
some men say; it must be true what all men say." The problem 
in applying this to the way people work together in organi-
zations is that all men do not say the same thing. Persons 
in any organization have different ways of dealing with their 
work associates in other departments. The proverbs listed 
below can be thought of as descriptions of some of the 
different possibilities of resolving disagreements as they 
have been stated in literature and in traditional wisdom. 

First, you are asked to indicate how desirable in your 

opinion each of the proverbs listed below is as a way of 

resolving disagreements between members of different depart-

ments. Please use the following scores in evaluating the 

desirability of each proverb. 

1. Very desirable 
2. Desirable 
3. Neither desirable nor undesirable 
4. Undesirable 
5. Completely undesirable 

MARK YOUR RESPONSE IN THE COLUMN LABELED "IDEAL." 

Second, in answering this question you are asked to shift 

from what is desirable to what actually happens in your insti-

tution. As you read the proverbs below, please indicate, using 

the following scale, to what extent these proverbs describe 

behavior in your institution. 

1. Describes very typical behavior which usually occurs 
2. Describes typical behavior which occurs frequently 
3. Describes behavior which occurs sometimes 
4. Describes untypical behavior which seldom occurs 
5. Describes behavior which never occurs 

MARK YOUR RESPONSE IN THE COLUMN LABELED "REAL." 
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APPENDIX D--(Continued) 

Ideal Real 

(1-2) You scratch my back, I'll scratch yours. 

(3-4) When two quarrel, he who keeps silence first 

is the most praiseworthy. 

(5-6) _____ _____ Soft words win hard hearts. 

(7-8) A man who will not flee will make his foe flee. 

(9-10) _____ Come now and let us reason together. 

(11-12) ' It is easier to refrain than to retreat from 
a quarrel. 

(13-14) _ ' Better half a loaf than no bread. 

(15-16) " A question must be decided by knowledge and 
not by numbers if it is to have a right 
decision. 

(17-18) _ When one hits you with a stone, hit him with 
a piece of cotton. 

(19-20) The arguments of the strongest always have the 

most weight. 

(21-22) By digging and digging, the truth is discovered. 

(23-24) __ _____ Smooth words make smooth ways. 

(25-26) If you cannot make a man think as you do, make 
him do as you think. 

(27-28) _____ He who fights and runs away lives to run 

another day. 

(29-30) A fair exchange brings no quarrel. 

(31-32) Might overcomes right. 

(33-34) _____ Tit f°r t a t is fair play. 

(35-36) Kind words are worth much and cost little. 

(37-38) ' Seek till you find, and you'll not lose your 
labor. 

(39-40) _____ He loses least in a quarrel who keeps his 
tongue in cheek. 
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APPENDIX D- - (Con t inued) 

Ideal Real 

(41-42) Kill your enemies with kindness. 

(43-44) __ Try and t rus t wi l l move mountains. 

(45-46) Put your foot down where you mean to stand. 

(47-48) ___ One g i f t for another makes good f r iends . 

(49-50) Don't s t i r up a hornet 's nest . 

The p e r s o n a l and p o s i t i o n a l i n f o r m a t i o n r e q u e s t e d below 

can be ve ry u s e f u l i n t h i s s t u d y . P l e a s e p l a c e t h e number of 

your r e s p o n s e in t h e b l ank p r o v i d e d . 

______ Which of the four following general divisions re la tes most 
(51) closely to your position? 

1. Academic Affairs 
2. Administrative Affairs 
3. Student Affairs 
4. Fiscal Affai rs 

Have you ever held a position at any ins t i tu t ion in a division 
(52) other than the one in which you are currently serving? 

(Refer to above question for division designations.) 

1. Yes 
2. No 

Are you currently holding a jo in t appointment in two divisions 
(53) at NTSU? 

1. Yes 
2. No 

^ What is the level of your position? 

1. F i r s t (President) 
2. Second (Vice Presidents) 
3. Third (Deans, Directors) 
4. Fourth (Department Chairs, Coordinators, 

Assistant Directors) 

What i s your to ta l length of service to NTSU? 

1. 3 years or less 
2. 4 years to 10 years 
3. More than 10 years 

w 
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APPENDIX D--(Continued) 

^ What is the highest degree you hold? 

^ 1. Diploma 
2. Certificate 
3. Associate 
4. Bachelor's 
5. Master's 
6. Doctorate 
7. Other: Specify 

Sex: 
(57) 

Age: 
W 

1. Male 
2. Female 

1. 24 years or less 
2. 25 years to 34 
3. 35 years to 44 
4. 45 years to 54 
5. 55 years to 64 
6. 65 years or over 

(59) (60) 



APPENDIX E 

HARVARD UNIVERSITY 

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

QEORGE F. "BAKER FOUNDATIOH 

Jay W. Lorsck 

Louis E, Kir stein Professor 

of Human 'Relations 

SOLDIERS FIELD 

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 0 2 1 6 3 

April 21, 1978 

Ms. Sara Lynn Newell 
1813 Lancaster Road 
Birmingham, Alabama 35209 

Dear Sara: 

The validity and reliability figures for the 
instrument you ask about long ago disappeared. 

Second, the correct breakdown of the original 
questionnaire is as it appears in ORGANIZATION 
AND ENVIRONMENT. 

With best wishes, 

Sincerely, 

I c v f l i i i f l G I 
Jay W. Lorsch 

"vtf 

JWLivh 
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APPENDIX F 

SAMPLE LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL 

January 15, 1978 

Dr. A. A. Jones, Chair 
Department of History 
North Texas State University 

Dear Dr. Jones: 

The enclosed questionnaire concerned with the manage-
ment of organizational conflict is part of a campuswide sur-
vey . A letter of support from President No1en is enclosed. -
This exploratory study is focused specifically at deter-
mining the most frequently used modes of conflict resolution 
among organizational managers at North Texas State Univer-
sity. The results will be used as a baseline for further 
investigation of conflict, management in colleges and univer-
sities . 

Your response is particularly desirable because of 
your position and leadership potential in dealing with con-
flicts among members of your division or department. The 
enclosed questionnaire was originally constructed by Paul R. 
Lawrence^and.^Jay W. Lorsch for use in organizations; however, 
this is its first application to a higher education organiza-
tion, The short length of the questionnaire has enabled 
respondents to complete it in an average time of seven min-
utes. 

_In order to better understand the modes of conflict 
resolution utilized on campus, a brief, structured interview 
of fifteen to twenty minutes is requested. All information 
will be taken anonymously and will be held in confidence.. 
You will be contacted to schedule'a convenient time for you 
during the period from January 25 through February 10. It 
will be appreciated if you will complete the questionnaire 
prior to the interview. Results of the survey will be sent 
gladly upon request. 

Thank you for your cooperation. 

Sincerely, . ' ' ' 

Sara Lynn Newell 

Enclosures (2) 
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APPENDIX G 

INTERVIEW QUESTIONS 

1. In meeting with representatives of different units about 

new programs, how frequently do you have disagreements? 

2. What is the nature of these disagreements and what 

positions do the representatives of each unit take? 

3. If there are disagreements which are difficult to 

resolve, do you continue discussion until a solution is 

reached or do you ask for help from a higher authority? 

4. What committees, liaison individuals, and other devices 

are used to improve coordination between your unit and 

other units? I would like to get your opinion about the 

strengths and limitations of these devices. (Lawrence, 

Paul R., and Jay W. Lorsch, Organization and Environment: 

Managing Differentiation and Integration, Boston, Harvard 

University Press, 1967, p. 268.) 
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APPENDIX H 

QUESTIONNAIRE ITEM RESPONSES OF ALL MANAGERS 
ON IDEAL MODES OF CONFLICT RESOLUTION N=76 

Ideal 
Modes Items 
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Confron-
t a t ion 5 0 58 18 0 0 0 

8 2 40 25 7 1 1 
11 0 41 31 4 0 0 
19 0 25 31 19 1 0 
22 0 26 36 12 2 0 

Compro-
mise 1 0 4 15 19 27 11 

7 0 12 41 21 1 1 
15 0 36 32 8 0 0 
17 0 1 8 24 29 14 
24 1 5 24 34 10 2 

Smooth-
ing 3 0 22 38 13 3 0 

9 0 11 22 25 15 3 
12 0 20 29 21 6 0 
18 0 49 25 2 0 0 
21 0 13 32 21 8 2 

Forcing 4 2 4 19 30 17 4 
10 0 2 6 20 36 12 
13 0 4 12 15 32 13 
16 0 0 0 6 30 40 
23 1 23 36 16 0 0 

With-
drawal 2 0 7 30 26 12 1 

6 1 24 25 18 7 1 
14 0 2 11 26 26 11 
20 0 10 38 19 9 0 
25 1 2 26 30 14 3 
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APPENDIX I 

QUESTIONNAIRE ITEM RESPONSES OF ALL MANAGERS 
ON REAL MODES OF CONFLICT RESOLUTION N=76 

Real 
Modes Items 
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Confron-
t a t i on 5 0 9 37 25 5 0 

8 1 3 27 34 11 0 
11 0 6 26 36 8 0 
19 1 4 21 42 7 1 
22 0 1 19 38 16 2 

Compro-
mise 1 0 5 37 26 7 1 

7 1 11 40 20 4 0 
15 0 10 36 27 3 0 
17 0 3 23 34 14 2 
24 1 1 17 49 8 0 

Smooth-
ing 3 0 6 23 35 11 1 

9 1 1 6 29 36 3 
12 0 5 30 36 5 0 
18 0 6 37 31 2 0 
21 0 0 11 38 23 4 

Forcing 4 2 1 13 39 17 4 
10 0 12 3- 24 10 0 
13 0 1 19 38 13 5 
16 0 5 21 29 19 2 
23 1 4 19 39 12 1 

With-
drawal 2 0 1 12 45 . 17 1 

6 2 4 26 38 6 0 
14 1 3 19 38 14 1 
20 2 1 23 38 11 1 
25 0 5 31 30 10 0 
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APPENDIX J 

TOTAL MANAGERS RESPONSES TO INTERVIEW 
QUESTIONS BY QUESTION 

N=87 

QUESTIONS AND RESPONSES N* P* 

Question 1--Frequency of Disagreements 

Very Frequently to Frequently 53 60.9 
Moderate 4 4.6 
Infrequently to Very Infrequently 30 34.5 

Question 2--Types of Disagreements** 
Territorial/Philosophical 29 33.3 
Miscommunication/Lack of Information 40 46.0 
Budgetaiy/Personality/Procedures 32 36.8 

Question 3--Resolution of Difficult Disagreements 

Discussion Among Parties 44 50.6 
Help From Higher Authority 20 23.0 
Not Resolved 23 26.4 

Question 4--Necessity for More Integrative Devices 

Need for More Integrative Devices 23 26.4 
No Need For More Integrative Devices 22 25.3 
No Opinion/Uncertain 42 48.3 

N--Number of r e sponden t s ; P - -Pe rcen tage of r e sponden t s . 
**Percentage g r e a t e r than 100 due to some managers g iv ing 

more than one response . 
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APPENDIX K 

ROTATED FACTOR MATRIX FOR FOUR-FACTOR SOLUTION 
OF CONFLICT RESOLUTION MODES 

Item Factor Factor Factor Factor Item 
1 2 3 4 

1 -0.0685 0.6586 0.2521 -0.0836 
2 0.5726 0.0238 -0.0297 0.0778 
3 -0.1202 -0.1331 -0.7599 0.2485 
4 0.1383 0.2104 -0.5927 -0.2542 
5 -0.2908 -0.0379 -0.0886 0.6498 
6 0.4614 0.0994 -0.0986 0.3007 
7 0.1657 0.5460 0.1357 0.3457 
8 0.2614 -0.0715 0.0225 0.6470 
9 0.1291 -0.4488 -0.3885 0.2253 

10 0.3313 0 .4314 -0.1079 -0.2767 
11 -0.1196 -0.1610 -0.2352 0.7077 
12 0.1337 -0.1853 -0.4517 0.2613 
13 0.1151 0.4547 -0.4535 -0.3256 
14 0.5430 0.2842 -0.0602 -0.2483 
15 -0.2089 0.1628 -0.2111 0.7589 
16 -0.0352 0.5684 0.0060 -0.5801 
17 -0.1878 0.5511 -0.0117 -0.4656 
18 0.3150 -0.1495 -0.1451 0.7117 
19 0.4577 -0.2082 -0.3793 0.4210 
20 0.6705 -0.0481 -0.4432 0.0254 
21 0.1690 -0.1519 -0.6671 0.1565 
22 0.1698 0.0569 -0.6657 0.4668 
23 0.2401 0.0045 -0 .1458 0.5027 
24 0. 2341 0.5995 -0 .0496 0.2376 
25 0 . 4039 0.45 50 -0.0090 -0 .0505 
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